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nightspot that features topless dancers. 
Bennett said he delivered the marijuana, which a crime lab 

chemist testified was still potent, in his official capacity as law 
enforcement officer. 

Florida law making controlled substance delivery illegal 
exempts local, state and federal agents acting In official 
capacities. 

Fellow Casselberry officers who supported Bennett since his 
Sept. 16 arrest gave loud sighs of relief when the jury verdict was 
announced and Casselberry Police Chief George Karcher shook 
hands with Bennett saying the detective will be immediately re-
in,stated to active duty. 

Bennett was suspended from duty with pay following his arrest. 
"I'm relieved, and very happy for him," Karcher said. "It's 

been a tough thing to go through." 
Bennett quickly walked to a nearby courthouse office to 

telephone the good news to his wife at home. Then he exited to hug 
the first person in sight, the court reporter who took down the trial 
proceedings. 

"I'm very pleased that it's over," he told reporters. "I'm Just 
glad to get this thing off my back." 

Ile termed the jury's verdict "itself vindication enough for me" 
arid said he asked his wife not to attend the trial "because I didn't 
want to put her through all that trash and lies." 

Miss Nevils, who was a topless, bottomless dancer at Club 
Juana when Bennett delivered the marijuana on Sept, 8, testified 
that she was an informant to Bennett as well as sheriff's vice 
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Governor Needs $$$ 

To Pay For Inaugural 
CHARLESTON, 	W.Va. 	(AP) 	-

Multimillionaire Jay Rockefeller may have to 
go with outstretchej palms to the legislature 
with a special $80,000 request to cover his 
inauguration expenses. 

Rockefeller is to be inaugurated Jan. 17 as 
West Virginia's 29th governor. 

The legislature had appropriated $100,000 
for the swearing-in and to cover publication of 
numerous speeches and papers from Go'. 
Arch A. Moore Jr.'s eight-year ad-
ministration. 

But Tom Craig, Moore's transition aide, 
informed Rockefeller aides that publication of 
papers from Moore's term was taking all the 
money. 

Pat Nixon 'Most Admired

NEW YORK (AP) - Former first lady Pat 
Nixon is Good Housekeeping magazine's 1976 
selection as "the most admired woman in the 
world." 

"Mrs. Nixon recaptured the title from last 
year's winner, Betty Ford, in an apparent 
sympathetic reaction to Pat's stroke last July 
that readers seemed to relate to the strain of 
her troubles following the resignation of her 
husband from the presidency," the magazine 
said. 

Kissinger The 'Globetrotter' 

NEW YORK ( AP) - Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger not only has public survey 
approval for his conduct in office 

- he's 
become an honorary, nonplaying member of 
the harlem Globetrotters. 

In his letter of acceptance for an honorary 
spot on the Globetrotters basketball team, 
Kissinger said he was not much on the fast 
break, "but I'm strong on defense.... My only 
worry is how I will look in short pants." 

Sentimental Dance Journey 
AMERICUS, Ga. (AP) Rôsalynri Carter's 

trip around the dance floor inauguration night 
will be a sentimental journey, her dress 
designer says. 

Despite criticism from the fashion industry, 
she will wear the blue chiffon and taffeta gown 
she wore in 1970 when her husband, President-
elect Carter, was inaugurated as Georgia 
governor. Choose. from jeans, knit 

shirts, and leisure 'suits 

in many styles and colors 
WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

. .. 	5~ 
~~~ 
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Add the "perfect touch" to the occasion. Gift her with 
a corsage to complement her outfit. 

Sanford Flower Shop 
209 E. COMMERCIAL 

One of Central Florida's Leading Florists 

fo r boys siz es 8- 18. 

Mock turtleneck shirts. 
Polyester cotton short sleeve Assorted 

Orig.3....,.... 

fashion stripe knits 	

Now 	I 88  
Knit short sleeve shirts. 
Polyester -cotton "pieced look" knit shirts and 	 !44 knit Henley style ,'djb'l contrast stitching 

Now .. Orig. $4 , • • • • . . . ' 
. 

111111111111 I Cord or brushed jeans. 
Perma.prest polyester - cotton brushed lean or J 22 14 rib "soft look" corduroy jean. 

Orig. 7.50-8.50 • • • • • • • Now 

Saudis Break With OPEC 

Over 15% Oil Price Hike 
DOIIA, Qatar (AP) — Saudi Arabia broke 

with the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries today and refused to go along with a 
15 per cent price increase decreed by 11 of the 
13 members. The Saudis said they would in.
crease their production, already OPEC's 
largest, to hold the price rise to 5 per cent. 
The United Arab Emirates, fifth largest 

producer in the cartel, joined Saudi Arabia in 
the rebellion. 

Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani, the Saudi oil 
minister, told reporters, "We expect the West 
to show a sign of appreciation" in its policies 
toward the Arablsraeli conflict and the North-
South economic conference between the in- 
dustrialized and underdeveloped nations.

'Shots' Continuation Asked 
OTTAWA (AP) — Canadian health minister 

Marc Lalonde has asked the provinces to con-
tinue swine flu•immunizations of high-risk 
groups despite a decision by theUnited States 
to halt its program.

The United States stopped all such flu shots 
Thursday because of a possible connection 
wi th temporary paralysis. 

Lalonde advocated immun izing high-risk 
groups such as the old and the chronically ill. 
But he recommended vaccination of persons 
aged 20 to 50 to be stopped until the situation in 
the United States has been clarified. 

Quebec 'Free'In 4 Years? 

QUEBEC (AP) - Quebec Premier Rene 
Levesque has told the provincial legislature 
independence for the province may be four 
years away. 

Levesque said Thursday no date had been 
set for a referendum. 
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and 	 NOTICE OF ACTION driving to Longwood-Markham Street 	between 	Airport to Seminole from Lexington, Seminole County. Florida; together 	

ALL OTHER INTERESTED 	TO: Darryl Lynn Lingenfetter 
with Range, Dishwasher, Disposal, 	

PARTIES 	 112 South Seventh Street Road where the men a llegedly Boulevard 	and 	Hawkins K)'., r burglary and petty 	Furnace and A C 	 NOTICE Is hereby given the 	Aitoona. Pennsylvania l66o robbed Clark. 	 Avenue, Sanford, about five larceny charges made in circuit 	at public sale, to the highest and best 	 You are hereby notified that a Florida Public Service Commission Deputy Van Stuart reported hours after the incident, 	court warrants. 	 bidder, for cash, at the West 
front will hold public hearings on $h 	Petition for Relief has been hIlei 

, 	door of the Seminole County Court Petition of Florida Power 6. Light against you and you are required to Prevo said one of the men held 	In other reports, deputies 	Carlin Lee Johnson, House, Sanford, Florida, at 11:00 a machete to histhroat and took said items made of copper, Orlando, and David Logan A M, on December 261h, 1976, 	Company to increase its rates and serve a copy of your written 

his wallet containing $100, and including jewelry and cooking 	Fogle, 22, of Parkersburg, Va., 	
thiS court on December 14th, 1916 the Motion to in

crease Its rates and and addresses appear below, on or 

WITNESS my hand and tlses.ealoc charges on a permanent basis by defenses, if any, thereto upon 
approximately 1349 million AND on Petitlorier'sattornes's.whose names his wristwatch. After forcing pots, and a Jar of coins were were held in county jail In lieu 	(Seal) 	 before January tOth, 1917. and file the victim from his auto the two taken in a burglar)' at the 	of $8,000 bond each on the 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	Charges on an Interim basis by 

the original thereof with the Clerk of' approximately $725 million at the men drove away in the isis Driftwood Dr., Fern Park, charges. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
'following times and places. this Court either before service on 

Petitioner's attorneys or Im 

	

By. Patricia A. Jackson 	 9 	a m , Tuesday, Deputy Clerk 	 , January Ii, 1971 mediately thereafter; otherwise, a 
E 0 Patermo default will be entered against you Holiday inn Seminole Hospital Board Post Office Box 	

4.43$ PGA Boulevard for the relief demanded In the 
Petition Tampa, Florida 33601 

Publish: Dec Il , 1976 	 Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 
DEG 67 January 12 through . II, 1977 and WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 

 
January 18 through 71, 1971 are also of this Court on the 6th day Of

December, A 0 1976 Leery. Of Rate Hike Idea 	 The purpo 
reserved ii necessary, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 se of these hearings (Seal) 
FUR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, shall be to permit members of the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
FLORIOA.CASE NO. 74-22641-CA.". public to present testimony 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
F 	 permit the Petitioner to present its 	By: Jean E. Wilke By JEAN PAVrESON 	before the end of December to petitive with other hospitals in DONNA PA CLARK, 	 direct case in support of the per 	Deputy Clerk 

. HeraldStaff Writer 	see whether they favored the the area. "We should set them 	
. 

	 Plaintiff_ nianent and Inter i m relief and to ROBERT M MORRIS, of 

permit cross examination of HUTCHISON & MORRIS move early next year. 	at what it costs to run the WILLIAM E. DRAKE and BAR 	Petitioners witnesses on the Interim 730 North Park Avenue The 	Seminole Memorial 	Besserer backed up his rate hospital." 	 BARA DRAKE, hiS wife, 	 case and it Power Plant Cost Teiephone 303 372 4501 

	

Defendants. 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 Hospital board of trustees increase proposal with charts 	lie said If the hospital needed 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Recovery Adjustment. 

PubliSh Dec. 10. If. 21, II. 1976 Additional hearings shall also be Thursday indicated they would showing 	that 	Seminole the raise later next year, he TO WILLIAM e DRAKE 	 held 	the tOlio*'Ing tImes and DEG 76 probably reject a request by Memorial Hospital has the. would consider raising them 	Whose resedence Is unk,own plicCi  Hospital Administrator Robert lowest rates of 14 hospitals in then. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	930am. Tuesday,thaI an action to foreclose a mar 	March L 1977 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Besserer to raise room rates on the area. 	 Besserer said the rate hikes tgage on tts following property in 	Holiday Inn 	 F L OR I 0 A EIGHTEENTH Jan. 1, 1977. 	. 	 The board spoke out against he might consider were: Seminole County, Florida; 	 4431 PGA Boulevard 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 
Besserer said the hospital his proposal, however, in- private room from $69 to $75; 	The East' i of Lot 61 less the West 

10 it. and the Well SO to of Lot 	
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 

ssas faced with at least an eight d.icating that they would not semi-private room, $64 to $70; Duck Pond 	 March 9 through II, March is CIVIL ACTION NO. 72351.CAe4 J1 

	

Addition to Casseiberry. 	through II. and March 22 through 2.5. EE per cent increase on the cost of agree to a change in rates early 	ward, $54 to $60; Isolation, $71 to Seminole County. Florida. ac 	1977 are also reserved if necessary, In Re: the Marriage OF all medical supplies as of the in the year. 	 $80; intensive care, $125 to $150;' cordng to record plat recorded 
PIe! Book SI. Page 27 01 the Public 	

The purpose' of these hearings shall JOHN C. THORNE, Husband 
' first oI the year. In addition, the 	"At this rate, nobody can 	newborn bassinets, $23.50 to 	 to cross examine Petitioner's and

Records of Seminole County, witnesses 
on its permanent rate ELIZABETH (BETTY) ANN' hospital's Blue Cross insurance afford to get sick," said board $30; newborn boarders, $26 to Florida Zoned for a trailer, AND case and wltrtessesof interveners, if 	THORNE. Wife premiums for each employe member Torn Blayney, who $30 and newborn 	 The East 10 ft. of the Wett 601f Of any 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

Lot $7. Duck Pond Addition to 	DIRECTION of Chairman TO Eil1abeTh (Betty) Ann have been hiked from $9.29 to said he would only go along with (babies who may have a detect CSlibcrry. Seminole County, WI
By 
LLIAM T MAYO, Commissioner 	Thorne $16.02, and the minimum hourly an increased charge for private or disease) from $31 to $38. . 	Florida. according to record plat WILLIAM H 

BEVIS and Cam 	971 Cooper Avenue wage will rise from $2.20 to rooms and intensive care. 	Besserer said rates at other recorded in Plat Book II. Page 77 of missioner PAULA F. HAWKINS, as 	Prattvllle. Alabama the Public Records of . 
Seminole and constituting the Florida Public 	You are hereby notified that a 

$230 an hour next year. 	"I'm so tired of the people 	hospitals range from $71 to Sr County, Florida. 	
Service Commission, this 1st day Of proceeding for dissolution of The increased operating costs who can pay having to pay all for private rooms; $60 to $79 for has been filed against you and you December 1916 	' 	marriage has been filed against you may force the hospital to raise the time - seven days in the semi-private rooms; $53 to $ig are required to serve a cops' of your (SEAL) 	 and you are required to serve a cop, its 	rates later next year, hospital could bankrupt a 	for wards; $71 to $83 for written defenses. If any, to ton John 	William B. DeMilly 	 of your written defenses, if any, A. Baldwin, Plaintiff's attorney. 	, 	Commission Clerk 	 thereto upon Pet itioner's attorneys Besserer said. 	 family," objected Mrs. Sophie isolation; $124 to $180 for in

.
wtsose address is $00 Highway 	' Publish Dec 17, 1916 whose names and addresses appear He indicated he would give Shoemaker, 	 tensive care; $23 to $46 for Fern Park, Florida 32730, on or DEG 62 	 below, on of before January 10. 1917 the 	board several days to 	Vice Chairman Allan Keen newborn bassinets; 	$30 for before December 301h. 1976, and file 	 and file the original thereof with the the of 	with the Clerk of this consider hiking room rates, and said the hospital should not 	 ______ 

. newborn boarders and from $30 Court either before service on 	 _____ 	

Clerk of this Court either befor e 
-  then poll them for a consensus raise its rates just to be corn- to $61 for newborn "suspects," Plaintiff's attorney or Immediately 	Ii THE CIRCUIT COURT, service on Petitioners attorneys or 

thereafter, otherwise, a default will EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Immediately thereafter, otherwise 

be entered against you for the rele f CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	a default will be entered against you 

' COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ' . for  the relief demanded in the 
CASE NO. 76-2316-CA-01.5 	 Petition. Board s Architect 	demanded in the Complaint. 

WITNESS myhandandthewalot 
this Court on the 23rd day of FEDERAL NATIONAL. MOR 	WlTNESSmyhandandtheseatof 

November, 1976 TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a car 	this Court on , the 6th day 04 ) 

(Seal) 	 porallon organized and existIng 	December, AD ' 1976 

Arthur under the ljwi of the United Statti. H Beckwith, Jr. 
Plaintiff, 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr Ruling Sparks Dissent Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court By Linda PA Shaw 
. 	

vi. 

Deputy Clerk 	 SADIE SUMPTER WILLIAMS, oil 	 Jean E. Wilke 

S John A Baldwin 	 . 	
at, 	

. 	

Deputy Clerk
ROBERT PA. MORRIS, of The Seminole Memorial 	"I'm not saying Stevens and 	"And they are hospital ar- JOHN A 	 Defendants BALDWIN Of 

Hospital board of trustees Walton aren't capable - I'm 	chitects,"Keen noted the firm's Baldwin & Dikeou 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	HUTCHISOP4 & MORRIS 

Attorneys at Law TO ALL PARTIES'HAVINQ OR 	230 North Park Avenue 
Thursday voted to attempt to sure they can do a good Job. It's 	specialty. 	 SOO Highway Il 92 	 . CLAIMING TO HAVE ANY RIGHT, 	TeleMscne 303 372 aosi 

TITLE OR INTEREST 1ff THE 	Sanford, Florida 32771 negotiate a contract for a just that I don't see why we 	. 	 . 	 - 	Fern Pork, Florida 32730 	
. 	PROPER   I v 	H E R E 1ff 'PubliSh: Dec. 10, 17. 21, 31. 1776 hospital addition with the should go out of the county." ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 	

DESCRIBED 	 DEG 31 
Orlando architectural firm of 	Mrs. Shoemaker said that 	Legal Notice 

. 	 DEF 133 
Publish Nov. 26. Dec. 3, 50, 17, 1976 	 . 

	 Ji ________ _______________ 
SADIE SUMPTER WILLIAMS, Stevens and Walton — but not Gutmann, Dragash had IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

— 	 _______________ formerly known is SADIE U IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND without a fight from board designed the hospital's new X EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SUMPTER, a married woman, FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. member Sophie Shoemaker ray department which was CUlT, 191 AND FOR SEMINOLE, 

FLORIDA 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. whose residence Is Unknown. 	FLORIDA 

	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 CASE NO. 79.I94.aØ9 who favored the hometown finished earlier this year, and civil Action No. 16 	1I 
Sanford firm of Gutmann, that Carl Gutmann had FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS & 
CASE NO. ?4rl4.4CA94-F 	' action to foreclose a mortgage on LOAN ASSOCIATION OF PALM Dragash and Associates. 	established a good working TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	
In Re: the Marriage of: 	 the following property in Seminole BEACH, Plaintiff, "It's a great disappotnunent relationship with that depart. 	

, 	
KAREN S. McGEE, Wile, County, FlorIda: 	

. Plaintiff, 
to me to see us turn outside the meat and the board. 	 LARRY EL BURCHER, of at, 	

and 	 ' 	Lot 57, GRANADA SOUTH, ac vs. 

county for something we can 	"Besides, he's married to a 	
1. ROGER 	MCGEE, Husband 	Cording to the Plat thereof as BURNETT 	S. PRICE and 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 recorded in Flat Book 13, Page 100, MEREDITH ANN PRICE. hiS wile. get right here," said Mrs. hometown girt and is probably TO LARRY EL BURCHER AND TO ROGER L. McGEE 	 Public Records of Seminole County, 	 Defendants, Shoemaker. "If we don't give going to live ln Sanford the rest 	MARY J. BURCHER. 	 1303 Belt Drive 	 Florida. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
3 	 Wichita Felts, Texas 	 Together with the following TO BURNETT S. PRICE W' own people a chance first, of his life.- 	has'an interest in 	his wife 
who's going to? 	 the community, and isn't going 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED equipment 	 230 Cherrywood Drive Last Known Address: 
161 Cloisters Cove 

	

that a sot tas been filed against you. 	I Whirlpool Range, Model RWE 	Maitland, Florida 

	

to rip us off," said Mrs. 	Casselberry. Florida 37j57 	In the Circuit Court of Seminole 300t, 	 YOU ARE HER' 	 csERv nhiIiF 

Leisure suits. 
2 Pc. leisure sets in corduroy, brushed 
sateen or polyester knit poplin .'ksst styles 99 

Orig. 520to S25...... Now 9 
Hurry in early for best selection! 

Liening Uerjid 

Friday. December I?. 1976—Vol. 69, No, 102 
Pip,n. oDaly usa ii,ndi, 	• 	,, Sut,,rd, 1 nd(fs,pmis Di, 
B, r. ' "rd Hrid $' 	I' 041  ' Frp 	4 	S.jnf: 	I

C l.II Pcsta;1 Pd it $anfort Flo',da 12711 
'.',i • t I 	AA,' ,,. 5*, 

J r Pe n n, y 
The Christmas P  

laceR 

Shoemaker. Present Address. '  County, 	Florida, 	entitled' 	In 	Re: sc Fao Hood, Model 2U se that an action to foreclo 	mortgage 
She added that the Gutmann, UNKNOWN The Marriage Of Karen 	. MCCC., 2 Electrl Heat Heaters, Modal 21 covering 	ttse 	following real 	rl 	and 

Dragash firm (then John A. 
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 

a Complaint to foreclose a mortgage 

Wile, 	and 	Roger 	L. 	McGee, 
Husband, Case No. 76 2264.CA 04 F. 

ER SO 
I ElcIra Coiling Heater, Model 

personal 	property 	In 	Seminole 
County. Florida, to wit 

Burton IV, Architect), drew up encumbering 	the 	following 	real 
The nature of thiS Suit isb 	ubtain & 1100 Lot 	9, 	SU Ni. AND 	ESTATES, 

the 	original 	plans 	for 	the property. 
dissolution of marriage and other I 	Century 	Hot 	Water 	Heater, FIRST ADDITION, according to the 

hospital 20 years ago, and still Lott. of THE COLONNADES, 2nd 
Section. as recorded In Plat Book 

relief. 
YOU ARE HERESY REQUIRED 

Model SRTI.470V 
has been filed against you and you 

Plat thereof Plat Book 
12, Pages 97 and 9$ Public Records

e has working drawings of the Page II, of the Public Records to file your written def,nse 	with the are required to strive a Copy of your of Seminole County, Florida, 
master plan In their files. Seminole County, Florida 

CI.I of said Court and serve a copy written d.fens., if any, to it on  has been filed against you and you 

However, 	Board 	Vice has been tiled against you and you 
thereof 	UPOfl 	the 	Petitioner 	or 
Petitioner 's 	attorneys 	wfsose 	ad 

SMITH, HULSEY, SCHWALBE I 
NICHOLS, 	plaintiff's 

are reired to serve a copy of your 

Chairman Allan Keen said it 
Merequired to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, 	if any, to It on 

 deessis annexed hereto, on or before 
attorney, 

w who 	address Is SM Barnett Bank 
written defenses, if any, to it on C. 
VICTOR BUTLER, JR, ESQ, 1113 

was the consensus 	of 	the JOHN U. MCCORMICK, attorney December 30th. 1976. or a Default Building, 	JCCk$Onylll., 	Florida East 	Robinson 	Street, Orlando, 

building 	committee 	that for Plaintiff, whosi address 's Post 
will be entered against you. 

WITNESS my hand and seai 
22307. on or befrø She 13th 'day of 
January, 1977, and file the original 

Florida 32601, and tile the original 

Stevens and Walton be ap. 
Office 	3)73. $01 	East Church 
SIre,f,Orlando, Florida. adlile the Clerk Of the Circuit Court, in a 	for with the Clerk of thisCourt either 

with the Clerk of the above styled 
Court on or before the 131h day qf 

proached first, original with the Clerk of the above, 
Seminole County, Florida, this 72nd before service on piaintlns attorney January. 	1977, 	otherwise, 	a 

He said that four Finns had Styled Court on or before December 
day of November, 1976 
(SeaIl 

OC 	immediately 	Iherealter; 
otherwise a defautt will be entered 

Judgment may be entered against 

made presentations to the 
30th, I76; otherwise a 	Iudgmet'd 
may b, enlered:agalns, you for the Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr., against you for the reIIef'demed 

for you 	the relief demanded in the 
Complaint, 

committee 	- 	 including 

Dragash -. and that based on 

relief demanded in the Complaint, Clerk of the Circuit Co,rf in fbi Complaint or petition. WITNESS my hand and seal of 
Stevens, Walton and Gutmann, WITNESS my hind and Its. seat Of 

By. L'nda M Sl'iaw 
Deputy Clerk 

WITNESS MY HAND and Itsi 	al 
Of thiS Court on December 6th, 1979 

said 	Court 	on 	the 	7th 	day 	Of 
said Court on November 72nd., $976. 
(Seal) KENNETH 0 MORSE, ESQUIRE (Court 	Seal) 

December, I7 

the 	presentations, 	the 	corn- Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. JONES & BISHOP. P.A. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

mittee. decided 	Stevens and Clerk of the Circuit Court 
AN Mailland Avenue 
AltamoiW. 	torinqs, 	I orloa 	37701 

Clerk Of th, Circuit Court 
By 	Mary N. Darden 

By 	Patri 	A Jackson 

had the best expertise By. Linda M . S'saw 
Deputy ç(erk

, Walton Deputy (n AttQyj for Pefi$Ioqr Wife DeBAr Clerk 
Clerk 

lSe.I) 
and 	experience' for the 	job. Publish 	Nov 	26. Dec 	3. tO. 17, 1974 

PubliSh 	Ploy 26. Dec.), to. Il, 1976 
rir 

Publish. 	Dec. 	10. 51, 31. 31, Ifl Publith 	Dec 	10. 	Il 	24. 11 	5918 

::i 	 _ 
II  

VOTE-DEC, 21 
AT SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
SEAT 2— CITY COMMISSION 

GORDON 

MEYER 
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT DEC. 7 

_I 	1.1i 	j1_.t;. 	
'I 

A' 
I 	. " .. . * . 

1, 
-: 

"WE CAN'T AFFORD A CHANGE" 

VOTE 
GORDON 

iElfER 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	WINTER PARK MALL 	ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open II a In 10 10 If in Monday thrift Saturday 	Open tO am to 10  in Monday the, Saturday 	Open . SO a m toe p.m. Tuvs.. Wed.. Thurs & Sal 

	

Open Sunday I2;3O to 1:30 p.m 	 Open Sunday 52:30 1.30 p.m 	 Often  19• in 10  30p in. Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph 373.1019 Store Ph 22) 1310 	Catalog Center Ph. 644 U44 Store Pt 447 4131 	Catalog Center Ph 413.4434 Store Ph 941.4110 

N I, 	i: 	 '' 
- 

- 
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Casselberry Detective Acquitted 

'Just Glad To Get It Off Mv Back' 
IN BRIEF 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 agents who tape recorded the drug delivery using an electronic the gutter with them." 

Herald Staff Writer 	 "bug" placed In her wig. 	 Gordon countered that the case "wasn't made In the gutter. It 
Plane L oad ed  With Cows 	 Casselberry police detective Bobby Gene Bennett says he's 	She admitted being a prostitute and claimed to have had sexual 	was made in a bed." 

taking a day of vacation with his family to celebrate his acquittal 	relations with Bennett at a marijuana party attended also by Club 	Bennett testified that after the Sept. 8 drug delivery and before 

Never Left The Ground 	
by a circuit court jury at Sanford Thursday on a charge that he 	Juana owner Mike Pinter, two other female club employes and 	his Sept. 16 arrest by county vice agents that he was used by the 
delivered marijuana to an admitted prostitute. 	 Casselberry Mayor Gerald Christensen, 	 agents in an investigation of Christensen. 

I 	NIIANII (All) — "We never left the ground," 	foreman, deliberated 21-i hours before returning the verdict 	denied smoking marijuana at the party or having sex with Miss 	Bennett had worked with him "in reference to prostitution related 

The six-member jury, with a Lake Mar)' reserve policeman as 	Bennett also testified that Christensen was at the party. Bennett 	Jim Jones, sheriffs intelligence agent, told the jury that 

says the pilot of a cargo jet that crashed while 	finding Bennett, 32, innocent of the felony charge. 	 Nevils. 	 things in south Seminole." 
trying to take off from Miami International 	Bennett testified in the two-day trial before Circuit Judge J.W. Christensen has repeatedly denied going to any such party. 	Jones said "the focus of the investigation was Mayor 
Airport with 21.5 tons of cows. 	 Woodson that he delivered what he believed was "old, impotent . 	In closing arguments to the jury, Assistant State Atty. Charles 	Christensen and Chief Karcher and their connection, if any, with 

Dickman and his two crewmen were in- 	marijuana" that he took from an unlocked "junk drawer" in a 	Gordon charged that Bennett was "hiding behind his badge" to 	the Club Juana." 
jured, one seriously and trapped for six hours, 	police department filing cabinet to 18-year-old Carmen Nevils, an 	cover up sexual activities. 	 Jones said he's on vacation now and has submitted his 
when the four-engine Convair 880 plowed into admitted prostitute and confidential informant, to gain her 	Defense attorney Newman Brock said Bennett, a burglary 	resignation effective Jan. 1 from the Seminole Sheriffs Depart- 

confidence and try to get more information in his investigation of 	detective, "got onto something so big that he had to get down in 	ment so he can go to work for another county. a water-filled ditch at the end of a runway, 	alleued nrnxtit,,tinn cfpmrninci (r,n, 1,,h Istnin a rxeII.rrv 
winding up nose-down against the far bank. 

The crash, 200 yards short of a major street, 
killed all 37 of the Holstein dairy cows. They 
were being taken to Santo Domingo in the 
Dominican Republic, 

Welfare Improvement Noted 
TALLAHASSEE AP — Florida's main 

welfare program has received national 
and regional management-improvement 
honors. 

The state's Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children (AFDC) program was recognized for 
having achieved the greatest percentage 
reduction in the number of case errors of the 
larger states. 

During a three-year period, officials of the 
state Department of Health and Rehabilita-
tive Services said Thursday, budgetary errors 

of 	declined by 92.5 per cent errors while errors in 
support payments dropped by 76.4 per cent. 

Attorney Charged, Resigns 
TAMPA (AP) 	An intern in the 

Hillsborough County state attorney's office, 
assigned to help prosecute traffic offenders, 
has resigned after being charged with driving 

41 	while intoxicated and not having a valid 
license. 

The intern, Michael Vincent Masseri, 25, 
was to be sworn in today as an assistant state 
attorney. 

"It caught me completely off guard," 
prosecutor Norman Cannella said of 
Masseri's resignation. "I don't know what his 
plans are. All I know is that his resignation is 

I' 	
effective immediately." 

Killer Dog Put To Death 
EIARTOW (AP) - A 75-pound mongrel 

dog that killed a 4-year-old boy earlier this 
month has been destroyed at the Polk County 
pound. 

Joe Robison, acting director of the pound, 
said the 7-year-old cur hunting dog was put to 
sleep Thursday separately from other dogs 
due for death. 

This was (lone because the owners of the 
(log, 11.11. i)rawdy and his son Barry, and the 
parents of the young victim, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Gatlin, wanted to view the animal 
after he was dead. Robison said. 

General Backs MIA Report 

ORLANDO (All) -- Retired Gen. 
William C. Westmoreland says he agrees with 
it Congressional report suggesting that ser-
vicemen listed as missing in action should be 
considered dead. 

"I think we can now presume that they're 
all dead," said retired Gen. William C. West-
moreland Thursday about the special house 
committee report released Wednesday. 

Truck, Cigarettes Sought 

ORLANDO (AP) — Police are searching for 
a tractortrailer loaded with $150,000 worth of 

Cigarettes that was hijacked after the driver 
was bound and gagged and dumped beside a 
road. 

Erasmus Grady Cowart, 48, told sheriff's 

a 	deputies his truck was stopped at a traffic 
light in Orlando Wednesday when a gunman 
walked up and ordered him into a nearby car. 

i i 	 II  
II   GRAND OPENING  II 

11 
I1 	 II 

Rossi Decker Gallery  
11 

424 SAXON PLAZA-BLVD., DELTONA 
I i 	 II  
ii 
I i 
	• TILE 

MURALS AND PRODUCTS 	 . II 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 	 I I 

II 	 II 
MUSEUM MOUNTING 	 i i Ii 	• FRAMING CUSTOM DESIGN 	 ii 

1.: 	 I 
COLLECTOR INVESTOR PRINTS 	I I PRINTS 
SIGNED AND NUMBERED 

II 
OILS AND 	 II GALLERY-WALL WATER COLORS 

ART SUPPLIES- ART CLASSES 
FOR STUDENTS WHO WISH TO PREPARE 	 I I 
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS AND ADULTS WHO 	 i i 
WISH TO ENJOY PROFESSIONAL STATUS 	 i i 

II 
INTERNATIONAL ARTISTON PREMISE 	II 

II OR. MARIANNA ROSSI DECKER 
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THIS AD GOOD FOR A 10% 

DISCOUNT ON ANY PURCHASE 

LL 	
"EXCEPT COLLECTOR INVESTER/PRINTS" 
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Hint' I )vIitvr 	tek. a, tents: Month. 12411: 6 Months, $14.20. 
ear Sl ill It 	dasI in Florida same as ht'nie hliser 	All 
thur mail \Tenth, 1 	Minthc, 	10: I? Months. $32 40 

01 
Age. What does it mean*'how do you know if Around 	you're old, or not? Some say you're old when people 

stop listening to what you have to say. But that 
doesn't sound very believable, it least not to me. 

- 	 One of the younger persons I've met in a 
longwhile has lived enough years to be my grand- 

6=Lansng Of SR 436 

In Altamonte Slated 

Cuts In Defense 

Not That Simple 

et what she goes after. 
Funny, I wrote "her piano," and it's not for her 

at all. It's for the enjoyment of the 125 or so elderly 
persons who live at the  nursing home and look 
forward to visits from 'the Nitwits to break up the 
monotony. 

Anyway, if you have it gol used piano you'd like 
to donate, or sell cheap, you can contact officials at 
the nursing home. They'll pass the information on to 
one of the youngest and nicest ladies I've met in a 
good while. Be careful if you deal with her, though, 
because she has a way about getting her way. 

Why, in just one visit she convinced a news 
reporter to sit down on his own time and write a 
column about a Nitwit, old age and a piano. 

Sanford Nursing hlonie on Mellonville Avenue. 
And that's where Mrs. Ward comes In. You see, 

she plays a lively piano at monthly gatherings when 
the Nitwits entertain nursing home patrons. 

[lure's her problem: The piano at the nursing 
home has about had it. It plunks when it should 
plink. And Mrs. Lawrence wants someone to donate 
a better piano. Or, she's seeking donations toward 
purchase of a better music maker. Already she's 
received two $50 money orders, she informed me 
during her visit last week. 

Used pianos are expensive. And, she said it's not 
going to be easy to raise the needed cash, or find a 
good used piano. But the problems don't seem to 
daunt her spirit, and there's little doubt that she'll 

mother.. In a recent conversation she Informed me 

rI

' she is a 'Nitwit." Now, don't take that literally. 

'I 
Because If there's one thing Mrs. Lawrence 

Ward isn't, it's a nitwit. But she Is a "Nitwit," 
Being a Nitwit means, simply, that she belongs 

to a group of knitters. Most Nitwit club members 
live in Geneva. 

The Clock At one time all the Nitwits did was hold meetings  
and knit. Now, however, they have a new and totally 

By 	PRICKETT nice vocation. They entertain the elderly at the 

Jimmy Carter will not be the first president to 
discover that campaign promises often are much 
easier to make than to fulfill. On the campaign trail 
he accused the Ford administration of allowing 
'waste and mismanagement" to bloat the defense 

budeL and assured voters hp 'nmmIrl And ivroo 	tr 

RAY CROMLEY JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 
tFS4l_h (liStS WTtIJ 0 1J 

- 

Pollution — 
cut it by $5 to $7 billion without jeopardizing 
national security. 	 Pres  idents 	 I 

jL ,  -' 	 - Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, who has 

— than Mr. Carter could be expected to have as a 
a more intimate knowledge of the defense budget 	Don't  Like 	" 	 .,,•...... 	.• 	Crisis No candidate, has issued a word of warning to the ' L 	 "S 
incoming administration as he prepares to step 

I down. He says it would inject a "fundamental in- 	Upstaging 	.[ 	 — Free Lunch stability" into world affairs if Mr. Carter tries to 	 . , 	, fulfill his campaign promise at any cost. 	 WASUINGTON - For 10 years, Wilfred J. WASHINGTON - Old myths die hard, as the I Now 
Mr. Rumsfeld is concerned that defense cut- 	McNeil was comptroller of the Defense 

	

—i 	fables is the fairy tale of the-so-called 'free- backs would have world-wide repercussions if they 	Department. By his careful watch over spe 	!": 	 . 	
- 	

saying goes, and one of the most-pernicious 

- 
lunch," the idea that it is possible to get give the impression that the United States is willing 	

bolstered efficiency and economy in this 	, 	. 7. 	,i• 	
—1 

- 	. 	' 
dIng,hlsdetaIledstudyofmilitaryprograms,he 	 .. •. 	::f. '' 

something for nothing, or at least-something for 
relatively nothing. 

to let its defense capability stand still or 	 4. 
sprawling agency. I would venture to say that in 	'. 

A recent Lou Harris survey shows that 
deteriorate while the Soviet Union is engaging in an 	his tenure this man alone saved you and me 	., the obvious arms build-up, 	 billions of dollars which would otherwise have 	. 

	

" 	number c1 Americans who are worried about 
A defense establishment that is costing more 	been wasted. Nothing slipped by his eagle eye. 	2. 

for "waste and mismanagement" as any part of 	organization chart was not changed. There have 	 , 	 .. 	 ARTE 	
of the public feels air pollution is a "very serious "J IMMY ' 	

, 	lxUution is at an ailtime high. Sixty-six per cent 
"l 

been six comptrollers since his time, all in the 	 .. r . 

than $100 billion a year deserves as much scrutiny 	McNeil left the Pentagon in 1959. The 
problem," up from 46 per cent who felt this way 

- 	
.\.. 	in 1975; 67 per cent feel water pollution Is "very 

k 

the federal bureaucracy, If Mr. Carter can find 	
same location in the paper hierarchy. There has 	 serious," up from 51 per cent last year. o 1, ways to save money through greater efficiency at 	
not been another McNeil. 	

. 	
' ' 	When asked about the various ways the costs . I •l 	b 	 ' 

	

the Defense Department, he should do so. What Mr. 	Most recent presidents have made much of 	 of cleaning up this pollution might be financed, •t 	 .. 
j 	• Rumsfeld is saying - and what Mr. Carter should 	reorganization. They have prepared detailed 	 the public overwhelming favors passing the buck  

heed — is that saving money by scrapping entire 	plans of great complexity. There have been some 	 ',: 	 to somebody else. By the margin of 82-11 per cen 

	

weapons programs or making unilateral cutbacks 	small successes and many large failures. ( with 7 per cent unsure), Americans agree it is a cU 1 IIri 	' 

,,, in our forces overseas is quite another matter. 	The point I make with McNeil Is the men a 	 great Idea to increase taxes for those companies  
............... 	 .•: 	tho continually pollute. But when asked if he Mr. Rumsfeld believes Mr. Carter will find that 

	

the defense budget cannot be cut significantly at all 	

president picks for critical posts In his govern- 
ment determines how efficient - or wasteful - ;.;;: 
that government will be. 	

. . 	 favors instead the higher cost of pollution control 
equipment being passed along to him, our per- '' 	 .. 	

•. 
- 

	

without the unsettling results he foresees. If that's 	The failures of the seven presidents I have 	 son-In-the-street, by the whopping margin of 74- " 	
l8percent lwlth8per cent unsure), says this isa 

	

the case, we hope the new president will be more 	watched in action come not from 

	

influenced by the facts than by his campaign 	misorganizatlon of the federal government, 	 lousy idea.  
promise. It's no crime, as history shows, for 	sloppy and haphazard 85 it IS. 	 rEATur 	 Now, it Is here that the rub occurs and the ______________________________________________________________________________ 

	

presidents to admit that not everything in .their 	Rather the failures have come because these 	 "free lunch" fantasy manifests Itself. Because 
platform can be delivered, 	 presidents have not had the will or wisdom to THE 1. OND ON ECONOMIST  1ST 	

regardless of what Mr. Harris' respondents may ,P 
believe, the cold, hard facts of economic life are appoint great minds to their cabinets, and out 

standing men and women to the number one, two 	 that whichever way business is required to clean 
and three slots in each major agency. up pollution - either through Increased taxes or Pressure  On Israel by paying these costs itself and passing them 
or knowledgable to handle all major problems he 

No president can possibly be sufficiently wise 	Arab  B 	Outlawed 	
the one who pays. There is no either-or choice. 
along - the consumer Is ultimately going to be 

few months they will be coming under increasing outside 

	

Israeli political leaders are uneasily aware that in the next 	
faces. Even when he has the facts fed him by 	SAN FRANCISCO -The state of California is such as (he United States' embargoes on Cub 

ail The idea that such an alternative exists is a 
 

pressures to make large-scale concessions to the Arab countries 	
advisers, 	

performing a trial run for an operation which trade, in which the principle would be impossible mare and a delusion. 
Middle East.in the name of "peace" in the I 	 at he needs Is the daily give and take with 	Jimmy Carter has said he will carry out when he for California to enforce, not to mention others in 

tremendous minds. Not just to pump experts for 	arrives in the White House: putting a stop to the different continents which the authors of the law 

What 
	The Environmental Protection Agency 

	

No fewer than 37 American congressmen have been taking 	
information. 	 Arab boycott. 	 never thought of. 	

(EPA) and the Council on Environmental 
Quality have released a study which shows that 4  

	

advantage of the congressional recess to visit Israel, Cairo and 	
Think hack if you will. In the last 30 years how 	

Resentment of the boycott, which surfaced in 	The law uses broad general language in ex* for the period 1970-1983, pollution control ex- reported 

	

Arab centers in a number of delegations. They are 	

man great men have been members of any the national political campaign, was strong tending the state's anti-trust laws to transactions pendltures mandated by federal law are having 

which may involve the Arab boycott of Israel. A a " noticeable but modest" effect on the nation's 

	

reported to have been impressed in Cairo by President Sadat's 	
cabinet? Then recall earlier periods, 	

enough in California to get a bill through both written policy imposed by a third party, and overall economic growth, unemployment and 
Syria, having subdued Lebanon, is backing the Egyptian 

peace agreement with Israel. 	

Madison, Daniel Webster, John C. Calhoun, dissenting voice, and Gov. Edmund 'Jerry" 

	

repeated declarations that he Is ready to go to Geneva to sign a 	

Thomas Jefferson, John Marshall, James houses of the state legislature without a 	
requiring discrimination on the basis of sex, 
race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, 	

prices. William Seward, Edmund Randolph were  

	

peace offensive." President Assad has canceled his previous 
quarrel %ith Saciat for having made the second Sinai withdrawal 	

secretaries of State. 	 Brown signed it Into law in September. Although ..or on the basis that the person conducts or has 
its provisions do not become enforceable until conducted business In a parficular location," is nonWell, maybe so, but this impact is substantial etheless. 
next month, the law has already begun to have a According to a new study undertaken by the Willia 	

declared to be "conspiracy against trade." 	
Battelle Laboratories In Colwnbus, Ohio, for the 

Alexander Hamilton, Albert Gallatin, 

	

agreement with Israel. They are now officially the best of 	

to 

William McAdoo and Andrew Mellon were restraining effect on trade conducted with the 	

Attempts to apply anti-trust principles to American Petroleum Institute, by 1985 en- . 

friends. 	
. secretaries of the Treasury. 	

Middle East from California. 

	

The object of all this, of course, from the Arab point of view, 	
Harlan Stone'and Roger B. Taney were at- 	

secondary and tertiary boycotts, on this model, vironmental regulations are expected to cost the 
is to influence the Incoming Carter administration 	

rneys general, James Monroe and Elthu Root 	Formally speaking the Law Is general in its are not entirely new. 	
petroleum industry between $10 billion and $17 

Washington to take a tougher line with Israel. 	
were secretaries of War. Herbert Hoover was a application. It defines as an offense any par- 	One possible ground for contesting the billion annually, secretary of Commerce. 	 ticipation by Individuals or corporations in validity of the California law has been raised by 	This cost does not Include delays caused by It may be that today men of great stature California in a business transaction which in- the Cygnus company, an exporter of machinery such things as environmental impact- 

	

Taste, Yes .* . Fat, No 	won't consider cabinet posts. But I think the corporates boycott provisions drawn up by a to Saudi Arabi, which has gone to court with the statements, land-use legislation and siting problem may be simpler. Great men would third party. 	 contention (for which there Is a precedent) that problems, 
which, If factored in, would probably 

	

There's got to be a hitch somewhere. Dr. George Bray, a 	upstage a president, at times edge him out of the 	Thus any secondary or tertiary boycott is the regulation of American International trade mean a much greater financial outlay. 

	

UCLA medical professor who specializes In problems of obesity, 	spotlight. 	 attacked, through it is easy to think of cases, belongs to the federal government not the states. 

	

predicts that within three years people will be able to eat almost 	 The Battelle analysis, believed to be the first 

	

all they want without gaining any weight. Scientists are per- 	JACK ANDERSON 	 in-depth examination of the costs of federal.
state and local environmental regualtions to the 1 fecting a way to make food out of indigestible material, 

	

Dr. Bray says he's eaten a doughnut that contained no fats, 	 petroleum industry, says that by type, air 
pollution controls will be the most expensive. By 

and tasted like the real thing, and felt as good going down. 

	

starches or anything that the human body can absorb. It looked 	

01 I 
 M 

 en  S Path  To Court  '0 1 I e d' 1985, these are expected to comprise 60 per cent 
We wonder if the nutritionists working on this project have of the total costs of pollution control. 

	

consulted any psychologists. We're no experts, but something 	 Costs for water pollution controls are forecast
to be about 35 per cent of the total by 1985. The 

	

tells us our stomach has a mind of Its own. The first time we 	WASHINGTON— A federal appellate court New Orleans, meanwhile, to keep an eye on the 	oil Lawyers in Washington as noon approached. remaining S per cent of the costs fall into the 

	

down a scrumptious pastry with all the wickedness taken out of 	has been caught conniving with the oil and gas oil industry's legal maneuvers, lie was William 	"At twelve noon," declared Braun, "Mr. solid waste end "other" categories. This "other' 

	

it, we expect a quick message from down below: "Who do you 	Interests. The oilmen slipped through the back Braun, a counsel for the House Commerce 	Stiebing was told to file the first petition." This category has two main path: special Alaska think you're kidding?" door of the Fifth Circuit Court in New Orleans Committee, who suspected there might be some 	was followed by another at one second after 
pipeline environmental costs and refinery noise ,. 

last month to gain an advantage over their hanky-panky. 	 twelve, another at 20 seconds after twelve, still abatement, costumers. This could wind up costing the 	The FPC was expected to hand down its multi 	another at 45 seconds after twelve, right on until 	Now, comes the $64,000 question, or in this consumers billions of dollars In higher gas - billion - dollar ruling at noon on November . 	 12:04. 	
case the 11117-bllllon.a.year question: Who Is going BERRY'S WORL D   	 prices. 	 Braun was waiting In New Orleans' big federal 	It turned out that 15 of the 16 oil petitions were An outraged Sen. John Durkin (1)-N.H.) 	courthouse. "At twelve noon," he swore in an 	incomplete. But Stiebing manganimoujly of. to pay for all these environmental regulations' 
Well, the answer Is you and I are going to be learned about the multi-billion-dollar caper and 	affidavit, "I kept a careful watch on the activity 	lered to allow, them "to be completed this at. stuck with the bill. As the Battelle study puts it. called upon Chief Justice Warren Burger to of the clerk's office personnel. - .and did not 	ternoon," Investigate. 	 observe any person 	 "Pollution abatement costs mandated by the filing any documents.' 	Meanwhile, a second [louse lawyer, Patrick federal and 

local regulations must ultimately be The chief judge of the accused court, Judge 	There was no sign of the oil representatives at 	McLain, watched the "race to the courthouse," borne 
by the consumer, taxpayer, or John Brown, has taken himself off the case and the court counter where all the filings are sup- 	at the Washingt 

posed to be sulrnitted In public  on end. The consumer lawyers stockholder, een though they may be con- out of the controversy because he owns some 	 cases. The 	received no special treatment.They were 
sidered costs of doing business." $30,000 worth of oil and gas stocks. But he told us astonished Braun could hardly believe the oil 	obliged to use a public telephone and to file at the 

' 	So forget about that Idea of Increasing 
he has laid the scandal before a three-judge barons had slipped up, with billions at stake. He 	public counter. They got one 

break which almost business taxes to clean up pollution with the hope panel, headed by Judge Charles Clark, who checked with deputy operations clerk Barry 	gave then a tie with the oil lawyers. The refused to talk to us. 	 Stiebing. being that business will simply absorb this ad' g. 	
Washington court clerk Was calibrated by We have been able to piece the story together, 	Steibing "In 	 ditlonal expense. It ain't gonna happen. If such 

	

formed me," reported Braun, 	minutes 
not seconds, so the consumer men were additional taxes are levied, they'll Just be passed 

(r 	

nevertheless from affidavits and Interviews. 	"that 16 petitions for review - .. .had been filed 	given the benefit of the doubt on filings up to 30 
During the first week In November, 	 along to us In the form of higher prices. 

	

. by Conoco, Tenneco, and Superior." Braun 	seconds past each minute. 
Federal Power Commission prepared an 	 As Dr.  Milton Friedman, the Nobel Prize- 

	

stared at Stiebing in disbelief. "I asked when the 	Sen. Durkin's private letter to the chief w 

	

I 	
granting billions in  rate increases to the natural filings had been made," continued the House 	justice spelled ou the charges against 

	
As 

University of Chicago professor of the Fifth 

(ç> 	
gas companies, which are controlled largely by attorney, "And Mr. Stiebing informed me . ... Circuit Court. "It Is clear, " 	 ator, economics, has been telling us for decades: wrote the sen 	

"There's no such thing as a free lunch." The the oil grants. Both the oil companies and  the at or about twelve noon." 	 "the natural gas producers  were permitted 
consumer groups  awaited  the order anxiously, 	Unless the papers had been filed by Invisible 	extended use of non-public facilities in the Fifth 

sooner we all disabuse ourselves of the notion 
with notices of appeal - the consumers to block men, the oilmen had to be dealing in the 	Circuit clerk's office. They were provided the  that there is, the better off we'll all be. 
the Increase, the oilmen to boost the rates even 

	

beckrooms of the federal court. Braun in- 	undivided attentions and services" of the clerk's 	 - 	 - - 	- vestigated, and we confirmed what happened. office. "I am sure you agree that such backroom 

e  

higher. 	
Actually, the oil representatives had shown 	filings are, at best, inappropriate and, at worst, 	Letters to the editor are welcomed for The moment the order was Issued, the con- 	up a day earlier on the possibility that the FPC give the appearance of impropriety,,., I urge 	Publication. All letters must be signed, 

	

sumer lawyers were ready to rush Into might have Issued its ruling on Nov. 4. They the Supreme Court to conduct a full in. 	with a mailing address and, II possible, a 
Washington's appellate court to file their appeal. 	slipped Into Stiebing's office and used his 	vestigation." 
This court has usually given the consumers a fair telephone to find out whether the ruling W 	 telephone number so the Identity of the 

	

L1 	Footnote: StiebLng told us he would "welcome 	writer may be verified shake. The oil representatives, on the other ready. The obliging clerk had "stood by," ac- an Investigation Into my personal Inte 	
, The Evening p 	grity in 	Herald will respect the wishes of writers 

	

hand, prepared to file their papers in the New cording to Braun's affidavit, In case the oilmen this matter." U.S. Attorney Gerald Gallinghouse 
	who do not want their names in print. The - 	

Orleans court, which has been friendly to the oil . needed him. 	 In New Orleans said he had found no wrongdoing. 	EVeDIXI herald also reserves the right to 
and gas industry. 	 , 	The following day, the faithful Stiehtng again He praised the fairness of the court which, he 	edit letters to eliminate libel or to conform 

I don 	dnythsng about art, but! know 	 Both sides knew it would be a race. For the closeted himself with the oilmen in his private said, was traditionally accommodating to 	to 'pace requ1rttnc, 

! •n. 	
hat ( like."' 	 court-  where the papers were first filed would 	office. He "commenced standing by," at 11:40 lawyers from both sides. Burger', office had no hear the case. A secret observer turned up In 	am. He e'en kept his telephone line open to the 	comment, 

By DONNA ESSTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

rush 	Christmas 	shopping manager of the 	Altamonte 
season. Mall, and school board member 

Contracts will be let after the 
lie 	added 	that 	the 	traffic Pat Telson. Mrs. Telson said 

• first 	of the 	year for the 	six- 
count is the highest in the area 
of any highway that does 

school officials are concerned 

laning of SR 436 through the 
business 

not 
have controlled access. 

with the volume of traffic on SR 
' 436 because school bus runs are area 	of 	Altarnonte 

Springs, Florida Department of 
Fish said t.s 	contract to be scheduled daily on the highway. 

Transportation (1)01) officers 
let early in 1977 calls for six Bender said that the traffic 

reported this morning. 
laning 	SR 	436 	from 	Boston problem is a topic of continual 

With 	interested 
Avenue cast and south to the discussion among merchants at 

persons 
filling council chambers at city 

Orange County line, 
The 

the mall, many of whom hoped 

hall, Wally Fish of the DOT said 
highway, he said, is to be that 	the 	highway 	would 	be 

the DOT is playing 	catch up" 
resurfaced with a skid-resistant eight-laned. 

•
with the traffic problems that 

material 	and 	the 	pavement 
restriped. 	Parking 	along 	the 

"I want to express the ex-
treme interest and concern of exist on the highway, 

L. A. Griffin, also of the DOT, 
busy 	highway 	is 	to 	be the merchants at the mall," 

said the average traffic now on 
eliminated to provide the ad- 
ditional space necessary for the 

Bender said. 
Another merchant, Frank the four-lane highway during 

normal times is 50,000 vehicles 
widening project. Tibbets, said the stop lights at 

per day and that this figure 
Fish 	said 	hopefully 	the the SR 436-1-4 interchange are 

does not take into account the 
construction 	of 	Maitland 
Boulevard 	in 	Maitland 	will 

contributing to the problem. He 
said while the redlight stays on 

alleviate the traffic now on SR 90 seconds, the green light to 

Gilmore 436, as will the four laning of a allow traffic flow is on only 47 
portion of SR 434 in Longwood. seconds. 

Expected  
p 

 
Long range plans, Fish said, 

include a 	project 	backed 	by 
Clifton 	Scott, 	a 	county 

representative, said maximum 
Mayor Norman Floyd to im- efficiency 	of 	traffic 	signals 

To Recover 

prove Center Street, to provide 
an overpass connected to Palm 

already 	is 	being 	realized, 
considering 	the 	type of 

Springs Drive as its eastern equipment in use. 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP 
- 

terminus 	and 	Montgomery He said to change equipment 

Doctors expect convicted killer 
Road as the Western Terminus, at each of the intersections on 

Gary Gilmore to recover from 
Fish 	said 	these 	future 	im- the highway would cost almost 

his second drug overdose and 
provements would give some $300,000. Hattaway asked DOT 

Ig be well enough to lace a firing 
relief to east-west 	traffic 	for for confirmation that $340,000 to 

squad on Jan. 17. local citizens. $350,000 in unspent DOT funds 

But Utah State Prison author- 
State Rep. Robert Hattaway, could be used for new signals at 

ities and sheriff's investigators 
1-Altamonte 	Springs, 	called SR 436. 

launched 	an 	investigation 
today's 	meeting 	to 	try 	to 
provide answers to the traffic 

Fish 	said 	It 	was 	his 	un 

	

derstanding 	funds 	are 	un- Thursday into how Gilmore 01>' 
tamed enough phenobarbitol ta 

problem. 	Among 	those 	who committed and added that SR 

blet.s to make him unconscious 
testified were Terry 	Bender, 436 is a top priority of the DOT. 

For the second time in 30 days. 

Gilmore, told Wednesday that 
he could not have next Monday 
for his execution date as he 
wanted, was rushed Thursday 
morning to University of Utah 
Medical Center in critical con-
dition after a guard found him 
comatose in his cell. 

Doctors said that the latest 
sedative overdose, unlike the 
first, was potentially lethal. But 
they said Gilmore was expected 

16 to regain consciousness today 
and would survive. 

His condition was com-
plicated by pneumonia caused 
when he inhaled food from his 
stomach into his lungs. 

Prison Warden Samuel Smith 
said officials checked with the 
prison pharmacist to learn 
what drugs maximum security 
inmates had been issued. He 

ó said drugs can easily be passed 
between inmates because cells 
are separated by bars, not 
walls. 

"I don't feel any embar-
rassment. I think it was to be 
expected," said Smith. "If a 
man of intelligence wants to 
commit suicide, he's going to 
find a way." 

. 	 He said he assumed Gilmore 
was given a routine shakedown 
when he was sent to maximum 
security on Wednesday Gil-
more was put in a strippeddown 
cell and was authorized visits 
by his attorney. 
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Here it IS.. .our super-sensation-
al Saturday Sizzlers featuring 
the greatest assortment of 
items you need for now—for the 
family and home. And wait 'til 
you check over the prices... 
they are smashingly LOW! 
Come a-running for these one 
day only sizzlers ... they're the 
best buys around. 

4%  

4 

0 

FROM $125.00 
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i Cotton 's 

Worries 
htubenCottonscored24points 
hursday night to put a scare 
io 	tall, 	talented 	Daytona 
Iach Seabreeze, but it wasn't 
enough as Seminole High fell in 
a 60-53 	basketball 	encounter 
which claimed a tripleheader in 
Sanford. 

Seabreeze 	won 

SEABREEZE: 	Flick 	7 	34 	17, 

Johnson 1 00 2. Totals 	25 10.19 60. 

Brown 2 00 1 Totals. 70 13.17 53. 
S.eabree:e 	14 14 19 13-40 
S.anlord 	14 1210 Il-SI 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Dec. 17, 197-7A 

Oklahoma State, Brigham Young Draw T-Bowl Lines 

 Men, Gals Love 	

I'l
It 	 IN: i I P 	 -_ Today's  C ollene 	 New York Kn'.ksa? Boston 	 Saturday Dec. p 	 FlFTH 	1 AlavaBengoa (2) M!AMIAP - Jim Colbert's 	onipetition in the $200,000 	Ilagge's drive. 	 ihe unique Format allows 	

Gold:at: Z' 	NFC Divisional 
 Philadelphia 	 ArCa(S)$$0.Q 

	

is bnghtene, A smile event on (he Blue Monster 	The Bradley-Floyd team was both the man and woman to 	k 	b II 	 at Detroit 	 AFC Divsional Playoff 	 P (21) 15030 crossed his face, 	 course at the Dora! Country one shot back at 67. Four teams drive on each hole, the man 	 Antonio at Chicaco 	 Nw EngIlnd at Oakland 	 SIXTH- 
(•1 	( 

lie II Just been asked his as- 	Club 	 were tIe(1 at 63-Colbert anil From the championship tees, 	TPwrWay'i College Basketball 	
All n1a at N
Waahington 

;wyeans 
alo 	 AFCm:jsien,i Playoff 	21 

20 1 
0; 3 Pate) Bengoa (II 2 60; 0(1 scssincnt of the new Mired 	"We decided that I'd drive 	Argentina's 	Sylvia 	her- the girls from the ladies' tee. 	Results 	
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varsity game, 59-42, and 
Seminole's girls took 46-37 
measure of Seabreeze. 
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'Whatever the weather is UP Bud Grant, coach of the Vik- playoffs before they get to the 	And it was some beating. Steve ilflpOftant district and con- there, it will be Redskins 
ings, isn't taking them lightly. Super Bowl. 	 ' Grogan, New England's young ference game over Daytona 

weather," Washington Coach "WashingtOn is like any other In the past nine . years, quarterback, passed (or three Beach Seabreeze, 46-37. 
	Networks Eye Deal George Allen pronounced, 	
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 is 

arily so. 	
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skins weather, as Allen's 	
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	 though there Is no way of negotiations over (he coveted 

this year at 13-1. On Sunday it's 	. By HAL wicx 	 How do the Redskins control 	For this game, stay with con- and held Seabreeze there for 	
"ABC, CR5 and NBC are ask- knowing how much the corn- Olympic TV contract. I.os Angeles at Dallas In the 	NEW YORK (AP) - With a that offense' The Pro Picker 	

sistency. The Patriots, how- the remainder of the period. Ing for a suspension of the ne- panles will ultimately offer for 	In interviews after prelimi- NFC and Pit(sbw-gh at BalU- wave of George Allen's magic says they don't. 	
ever, will benefit from the play- Simpson came in with another gotiations in Moscow (or the (he TV rights to the next games, nary talks with the Sovtets, all more in the AFC. 	 wand, the Washington Redskins 	Last week's 10-4 record made 	off experience and It could help basket Just before the buzzer, to 1980 Olympic rights," a' Joint estimates run as high 

as $100 three top network represents- 

	

Recall, if you will, last Octo- have made it to the National the regular season mark 136-59- 	their future. 	
end the half with a 16-16 tIe. 	

' 	 million-four times as much as tives were cautiously critical of her. The Redskins had lost to Football League playoffs. 	I for .697. 	 ' Sunday 	
The quarter was a "contest," Chicago and Kansas City in 	It was not easy. 	 The Picks: 	 ' 	Pittatzzrgh 14, BaltImore 10 with both teims trying to 	r 00 rn s : 	 Montreal received from the the situation they were facing.1 successive weeks and trailed 	Those nice old men had to win 	Saturday 	 They should save this game outptay each other. Seminole 

St. Louis by one game and Dal- their last four games to get into Minnesota 27, Washington 20: and play it in Pasadena, Jan. 9 and Seabreeze matched basket 

6 1 -34 V/i n las by two. Another loss'would the Pete Rozelle Tournament, 	The Vikings got tripped up by 	It could be better than the Super for basket, using long passes to 
be severely damaging. 	and now as a prize, their first- the wild-card Dallas Cowboys a Bowl 	

move the ball down the court 	IOUNT DORA - Croorns 

	

Into Washington came De- round opponents will be 
.•. year ago and will not let that 	The Steelers' defense has faster. Carla Johnson in- High's freshman basketball SPORTS trolt-and in, too, came a ty- drum roll, please, maestro 
... 

happen against a back-door permitted 28 points in the laSt tercepted one such pass, by team gained its fourth win in six 'phoon, RFK Stadium became a the Minnesota Vikings. 	team again. 	
nine games, which is slightly Seminole, and set it up for a games Thursday night, tripping mudbowi, the Lions sloshed 	You remember the Vikes, 	

With 30 seconds left and Billy unreal. The offense has two score by Doris Doby. The last Mount Dora freshmen by a 6144' 
around helplessly and what was who clinched the National Con- Kthner throwing )-yard bombs 1,000-yard runners in Franco nit was made by Tracy margin in a game which wasn't 

	IN BRIEF siposed to be a very close ference Central crown about 10 to Frank Grant, the Vikes will Harris and Rocky Bteier. 	Fltzpati-lck to bring the total to even that close. 
I; 

	

game-and many predicted a weeks ago. Fran Tarkenton and be playing a better prevent de- 	The Colts may be the best 	
Crooms was led by David Detroit victory-wound up with Company on the attack with the fense than they did against Ro- young team In football with 	The Sandcrabs finally broke Thomas, who played only a 	Bos from Upsets Reid the 'Skins on top 20-7. 	 ultimate offensive weapon, ger Staubach and Drew Pear- Bert Jones at the controls the streak early in the fourth half, with 18 points. 

Eight days passed and Into thuck Foreman. 	 son last year. 	 throwing to Roger Carr, and period. The score went to 33-32 	 PERTH, Australia - Pat Bostrom of Seattle (ought off Washington for a Monday night 	There is a joke around the 	The Redskins were the last Lydell Mitchell around to carry when Fitzpatrick made a foul 
	

,, Tbumas $0 16. Wells 2 01, 

	

CROOMS: Whitney 20 4, Sweet i 	
leg cramps and upset top-seeded Kerry Reid of Australia 

	

game came the Cardinals. Al- NFL. Here isa Q3uck Foreman team to qualify for the playoffs. the ball. Too bad they must play shot off of Seminole's Anna 
Mosser 2 0 1, Campbell 3 0 6. 	36, 6-3, 6-3 in B $16,000 international tournament. len waved his sorcerer's wand 	doll. Wind It up and it does ev- They will be the first to be the best old team. 	

Nen. Fitzpatrick later fouled Whitled 0 1). Edwards I I 3. again and-abracadabra-the erything. 	 eliminated from them. 	 LOS Angeles 19, Dallas 13 	out, which gave Seminole a Goflrey0 I 1, Berguson 102, t'tQlt 1 	Sets Now Called Apples skies reopened. The Cards, 	The real Foreman fits that 	Oakland 31, New England 21 	Upset special. The RzTl5 chance to establish a solid lead 000 Totals 2696) 
02, Baker 204. Butler I 3S, Abniy 

rated favorites for the game, description. He ran for 1,155 	The Patriots were the only have the best personnel ii) the and finish the quarter nine 
	MOUNT DORA: Ni* I 35. Hulette 	NEW YORK - The New York Sets of World Team Ten- slipped, slid and generally went yards this season and caught 55 team to beat the Raiders this National Conference and have points ahead of the visIting 40 	Lowe 1 0 2. Jackson I 0 7. 	nis have changed their name to the New York Apples. N.i$mith illS, Wntmot'elanij I 0 nowhere-or went somewhere passes (or 567 yards. "He's the season. Now Oakland gets even, been putting It together better team. 

	
7 Totals IS 4 34 and fumbled the ball away best all-around back in the 	The Raiders offense operates lately. 	

Swiss Gal Slalom Leader 

	

when they got there. Washing- NFL" says Tarkenton, who around quarterback Ken Stab- 	The Cowboys have been , Seminole coach Donalyn Croorns 	Ii 13 25 bl-41 
ton won 20-10 and was back in may hi'nselt be the best quar- let, who has enjoyed another sluggish and are coming In off Knight commented that MGVflI Dora 	tO I 4 12-il 	

CORTINA d'AMPEZZO, Italy - Swiss star Use-Marie the race, a race they stayed in terback. 	 standout season. New Eng- the loss to Washington. 	although her girls "darted 	
Morerod won the women's special slalom and took the to the final game, when they 	Fran the Scram had his usual land's Steve Grogan, an emerg- 	James Harris is the likely slow," they made (bali- pOints L y m a n Los es 	lead in the 1917 World Cup standings. upset Dallas to take the NFC 2,000-yard season, completing ing quarterback star, may be Rams quarterback With Pat when they began 'penetratlng 

wild card. 	 5of4l2passesfor2,%1yards flashier but the left-handed Haden hurt. He could hurt the Seabreeze's zone." 	
ORlANDO - Lyman led 	Stabler, Dorseff Feted Now It's the Vikings who are and 17 touchdowns. 	 Stabler Is more consistent. 	Cowboys. 	

The Seminole girIs will play most of the game, but lost In the favored against this band of old 	
. 	 in a Christmas Invitation final two seconds when Pei-nelI 	PHILADELPHIA - Oakland Raiders quarterback Ken 

	

tournament at Boone, Corn- Tookes hit the winning basket in 	Stabler and UnIversity of Pittsburgh running back Tony 

	

petition between six area teams a 44-42 Boone v Ictory Thursday 	DorseU won Maxwell Memorial Football Club awards as 
will begin Monday night, with night. 	 best profe ional and collegiate footbail players this Open Market NFL Answer? 

	

Seminole taking on a winless 	
LYMAN; John5on 0 00 0, 

Jones team at 8 p.m. 	 Cleavland I 00 2. Neal 4 1.2 9, 
Nelson 4 00 S. Cartet' 7 23 	Japanese Golfers Win 

NEW YORK (AP) - How the college draft, the major agreement. 	 unequal force agains the t 	pw 	SEMINOLE GIRLS: McGovern 3 Thomas 73 37. Fraes.00-I0; Totals 
3S9;Nelsat423I0;M1nhey172I 	18691? 

much Is a Tony Dorset( or a method by which NFL teams 	-The present draft system erful NFL In the delsion- Gral'iam I 0 1 2; Flmm 7 44 •; 	BOONE: Coffey 1 002. Harrell 2 	NAHASHINO, Japan - Saburo Fujiki led the Japanese lUcky Bell worth on the open stock their rosters, illegal and which was ruled illegal but striking down the Rozelle Rule, 	Simpson 2 00 1 Lounarsmis , 	 21.2 5. I 25. Ferrelb 434 11. Campbell 100 	collegiate team to a 24-16 vIctory over an American 
market? 	 in violation of the antitrust could still be.' resurrected by an the court found the NFLPA to 	Totals: II 1211 	 I; Copeband I 0 I 2; Toolies $00 

l 	contingent with a six-under-par 210 total, 

	

SEABREEZE: Edwards 2 74 •; 	Tot&i 2047 44. 
They soon may find out, if the laws. That set.s up three possi- appeals court. 	 be a Weak union. 	 SlI)van 30.16; FItzpatrick S73 12; LYMAN 	 II S 17 4-41 National Football League and bilities for bringing new talent 	-Some mlddleground. 	The NFL says full freedom .iohnson 3 18 7; TISOITSU I 012. Boone 	 13)2 7 tl-41 	Czech lcers Triumph 	. . I Its players association cannot into the NFL in 1277: 	 ' Garvey says his union, W)ilth for free agents would destroy Ooby 70-1 1; Dvcetl 00 1 0. Totals: 

reacti a compromise on the 	-The open market, which doesn't have a ctickoff dues competitive -balance in the 	 Fovts: Lyman 13. Boone Il 
'6 5-13 37. 	

MOSCOW - Czechoalovakj,a defeated the Winnipeg 	I college draft. 	 would be the result should labor system and has been riddled league. Garvey says he will ac- kmiail 	 II 4 4 I6-M 	Fouled OvI: None iv Boone it 	JeLl, representunif Canada, 3-2 in the opening game of the 
A federal court has declared and management-not reach an with dissensIon, ni weak-an cept something less. 	 k.br..i. 	II 4 14 7-37 L 1rv.in 	 f' n.it', ft.''':.i T.urnament 
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clation games. 	 ' I ' 

'1's ,!EIx - ' 

____ 	
-.1' - ' 	 MUJ Smith's marksmanship left 	, 	

• a 

4ttIe time for other aspects of 	- 

.-.- 	 4aa l_.1 his game-like rebounding. But 
with shooting like that, Fitch 
didn't mind. 	 ALL SOULS 	 1enihers of the All Souls girls junior varsity  

recently closed out a 7-7 campaign and was run- "It's important to us that he 
shoot tfle pill," said the Cleve- JAYVEE 	

nerup in the Catholic League. Left to right, front 
land coach. 	 row, are Nancy Atkinson, Anne-Marie Holloway, 

Indiana Coach Bobby Leon- 	 Kerr' Fitzpatrick and Gina Tucker; Second row, 
ard was impressed not only 	 coach Chris Fowler, Celeste Albert, Belinda 
with Smith, but the entire 	 Holloway. Yvonne Rice, I)onna Swisher. Missing 

j1eveland team. 	 are Meg Martlinski and Maureen Fitzpatrick. 
"The Cavaliers are the type 

month's stretch and win it all," 
of club that can get hot for it Davis Cup 
laid I,lsinard, "'fl'.ey shot the 
ball better tonight than in their 
first game against us-anti Hopes 

 their game." 
Kings 100, Nets ti 	 TUCSON, Ariz, ( AP)  -' Cap- 

lion Boone scored 21 of his tam Tony' Trabert confidently 
game-high 29 points in the see- predicted victory as he sent the 

1iond half to spark Kansas City U.S. Davis Cup team against / 	I 

	

aver New York. The victory, Mexico today in what for him 	 I______ 	-' 	1 

	

mapping a four-game Kansas has become the "second guess 	 J I 

City losing streak, marked the sweepstakes." 
first time the Kings faced for- 	

"I think we should get a dcci- 	 from Honda 	' 

mer teammate Nate Archibald, sian by the Fourth match Sun- 

	

isho was traded during the day," the former Wimbledon 	The Honda Kick Ii Go is  tun toy for 
outdoor tecred(IOfl Dosiyned along 

the game with 20 pouts, 	top guy (Arthur Ashe) going 	development along with supplying i' 

	

Lulufler 
for Brian Taylor and and U.S. champion said. "But, 	scientific principles, you may well im Eakms. Archibald finished even if we don't, we have our .. 	discover that it aids in your child's 	f 

'i
The contest was close until 

	

he Kings outscored New York, against 
their No. 1 guy (Raul 	hours of healthy entertainment 	j 

Ramirez). 
12-4, in the firs

, 	- 
t three minutes of 

the final quarter to take a 12- 	"1 don't feel under pressure 	 2995 	( 	;. 
point lead. 	 and I don't wo 

	

y about critics. 	
(s,, 

Rudy Tornjanuvich scored 36 can and, if it isn't good enough, 
Rockets 1l, hawks 107 	My philosophy Is to do the best I 

points with 24 coming in the let them get someone else." 	 ,,,, , 

second half, leading Houston 	The action begins with Ros- 

	

.gver Atlanta. The Rockets, who cot! Tanner going against 	 HONDA OF ORLANDO 
trailed 56-48 at the half, out. Ramirez 171 the opening match 

'ored Atlanta 36-18 in the third at 11 ii.rn. local time (1 P.M. 	02 Edgewater 	Orlando 	841.8441 
quarter, including a 30-10 run in EST), with Ashe oppos 

	

g Rob- 	

~'u 

II Princeton, West to Edgewater, Left  Blocks 
the last eight minutes of the erto Chavez in the second sin-  

quarter. 	 glea. 

FOLLOW THE STARS **'* * 
- 0 	IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR Owtow G4f. IDEAS 

SMART SELLERS HAVE ' A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 
I'.' 

MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 
ANWRD PLAZA 

Open $ am. to 10 P.M. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30 10 5:3q p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. in. 1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 
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r 
CALENDAR__it 

NOTES WOMEN 
L 	

' Days To 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17 

Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 8 p.m. DECEMBER 16, 1976 

Seminole Community College annual Wassail Con- Sanford: 
cert, Student Center, 7:30 p.m. Marcia B. Carter 

Tanglewood AA. closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church Gertrude Davison
Win. Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian Hugh Duncan 

Church, SR 434.  era V 	M. John nn 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, Homer I.. Miller 

701 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. Iiondalyn Payne 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18 James T. Sheppard 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 pm., 1201 W. First St. Deborah L. Smith 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Ewell White 
Church. Shirley M. Wilkerson 

Christmas concert, choir of Forest Lake Seventh Day 
Floyd Martin, DeBary 
Utica B. Keeney, Deltona 

Adventist Church, SR 436, Forest City, 5 p.m. Open to all. Eugene T. O'Day, Deltona 
Camp Mohawk Children's Home will host a Christmas Colleen B. Pelley, Deltona 

concert featuring The Pickerings, gospel singers from Ruby C. Bader, Genera 
Orlando, Dec. 18 at 8 p.m. at the Geneva Elementary Columbus 	Davis, 	Jackson 
School. Public is invited. Free will donations. yule 

Family and Friends Night at Rainbow Ranch, 9 p.m. Margaret Davis, Lake Mar1 

Mid- Florida Singles Club Family And Friends Night, 
Robert I. Wolff, Margate 
Kathleen Palinatier, Orang Rainbow Ranch, 9 p.m. 

City 
DECEMBER 19 Leland 	S. 	Griffith 	Jr., 

Annual Children's Christmas Program, Lutheran Orlando 
Church of the Redeemer. Sanford, 4 p.m., to be followed Eleanor 	A. 	Hennernari, 
by congregational Christmas party and pot-luck dinner. Winter Springs 

MONDAY, DECEMBER20 
DISC}LARGLS 

Sanford: 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center Annie L. Dixon 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. Lancy H. Griffin 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Mildred M. Heenan 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary Daniel S. Lawrence 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., James J. Moore 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. Frances B. 011i 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21 Mary L Smith 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Wesley Smokes
Michael 

Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Starling 

Nancy K. Williams 
Sanford Girl Scouts Service Unit, 7 p.m., Chamber of Mettle Wilson 

Commerce. Brandt P. Evans, Aitamonte 
Overeaters Anonymcus, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and Springs 

light, Sanford. Elvira I.. Bartoluzzi, DeBary 
Seminole Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn North, 1-4 and Sr Henry 	F. 	Oberymayer, 434. DeBary 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. Harold J. GurU, Deltona 
Sanford 	Optimist, 	noon, 	Trophy 	Lounge, 	Bowl Michael Maliawco, 	Deltona America. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Charles M. Reynolds, Geneva 
Wayne Lively, Lake Monroe 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. Della Elliott, Longwood 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn North, 1-4 Spencer J. Harrill, Orlando and SR 434. 
Sanford-Seminole 	Jayceettes, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Jaycee 

building. WEATHER Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 
S. Oak Ave.  

The Sanford Ministerial Association, 	11:30 am. at S 	a.m. 	readings: 	(ern 
Sizzlin Steak Restaurant. perature, 47; overnight low, 44; 

Sanford Senior Citizens dinner, noon, Civic Center. 
Thursday's 	high, 	62; 
barometric pressure, 30.06; Members to bring covered dish and table service with 

meat furnished by club. Short business meeting and relative humidity, 86 per cent; 

program. Members bring presents for patients In nursing rainfall. .2; winds 10 knots. 

homes. Fair through Saturday. lllgh5 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER In the upper 603 today and lows  
Sanford Sertoma, noon, Sheraton Inn, SR 46. 

70s Saturday. Lows tonight in 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., the Caboose. 
the 	40s. 	Northwest 	winds 

Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. around 14 m.p.h. 

Sanford Serenaders, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. SATURDAY'STIDES 

Civic Center. Daytona 	Beach: 	high 	4:53 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. a.m., 5:14 	m p.., low 11:07 am., 
11:15 p.m. 

Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	4:45 

AREA DEATHS 
a.m., 4:55 p.m., low 10:53 a. m., 
11:16p.m. 

____________ Bayport: 	high 	12:01 	a.m., 
- 10:47 p.m., low 5:23 a.m., 5:12 

MRS. YETI'A SNYDER 	Monday 	in a Jacksonville. p.m. 
hosnital 	rthrlnn, 	ilI,,.. 

Christmas... 

Why Fuss ? 

The human race may be running itself 
ragged, with only one week left to get ready 
for Christmas. Not so these two members of 
the feline species. 

"What, me worry?" seems to be their 
healths' attitude. "We'%t got better things to 

(to - like catching a companionable cat nap 
on a sunny window sill." 

That's Tubal-Cain Adah (Tuhy for short) 
%%ith the striped coat. His napping companion 
goes by the name of hooker Desiderata (for 
the 1100k in her tail). 

Moral of the story? Well, could be that if 
mankind quit working itself into a frenzy over 
the material details of Christmas, there'd be 
more time to relax and absorb the basic 
Christmas message of peace, goodwill. 

Women Made, Left Th ei r Mark 
The Herald Services 	

television series; Florence Ballard. 32, one of the original 	U.S. Attorney General John N. Mitchell and outspoken critic of Deaths of well-known women during 1976 included: 	 members of the Supremes singing trio, who spent the last few 	the Nixon administration during the Watergate scandal, of 41  British actress Margaret Leighton, 53, star of British and 
years of her life living on welfare, of cardiac arrest; Doris Miles 	cancer of the bone marrow; Dame Sybil Thorndike, 93, grand 

American stage, films and television. Lily Pons, 71, the leading 	
Disney, 68, leading mystery novel writer with 47 books to her 	

old lady of the British stage, whose career spanned 72 years. 
coloratura soprano at the New York Metropolitan Opera for 	

credit. 	 Lotte Lehmann, 88, internationally famed opera singer and 
more than 25 years; Dame Agatha Christie, 85, one of the 	' 	 performer for more than two generations; Dame Edith Evans, 
world's most prolific mystery writers. 	 Mary Margaret McBride, 76 the undisputed first lady of radio 	88, British actress; Connee Boswell, 68, popular singing star in 

Kathryn Kulhlman, believed to be in her early 60s, evangelist 	for more than 20 years; Abby Rockefeller Mauze, 72, philan. 	the '30s and '403; Claire Ruth, 76, widow of baseball's immortal 
and faith healer; Angela Baddeley, 71, the actress who played 	thropist, only daughter and eldest of the six children of John D. 	Babe; Rosina Lhevinne, 96, concert pianist and teacher; 
Mrs. Bridges, the cook in the popular "Upstairs, Downstairs" 	Rockefeller Jr.: Martha Mitchell, 57, estranged wife of former 	Rosalind Russell, 63, stage and screen actress. 

4'atients Miss Doc 
But Don't Pay Bills 
[)EAIt AIIRV: I recently read 

in your column a defense of 

not nearly as rich as nit 
people thought they were. 

died at 61. lie literally worked 	 I 

Abby 

doctors, many of whom wrt' 	 Dear 	I 

My husband, it pflysiciaii, 

himself to death making 	 I housecalls night and day. 1k 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, Dec. 17, lfl-g 

Teenager Pageant Slated 

Teenage girls are invited to Service Program of the United 
enter 	the 	Florida 	United Teenager 	Pageant. 	This 
Teenager Pageant to be held at program teaches teenagers to 
the Sheraton Olympic Villas, share and 	to 	participate 	In 
Orlando, May 13, 14 and is, school and civic affairs. Each 
1977. 	The 	Florida 	United contestant is required to write 
Teenager Pageant js the official and present on stage an Essay 
state preliminary to the Miss entitled "My Country." 
United Teenager Pageant to be The winner of the Florida 
held 	in 	Washington, 	D.C., United Teenager Pageant will 
December, ig'n, receive an all-expense paid trip 

Special invited guests will be to compete in the Miss United 

1976 Miss United Teenager and Teenager 	Pageant 	in 

Miss Florida United Teenager. Washington, 	D.C. 	and 	other 

Contestants will be Judged on 
prizes. Among the prizes the 
National Pageant will award In 

scholastic 	and 	civic 1977 	are 	$15,000 	in 	cash 
achievements, 	beauty, 	poise 11ia-alilpa, 1977 Thunderbird 
and personality. There Is no for the reigning year, $2,000 
swimsuit or talent competition, personal appearance contract, 
Contestants must be between 14 $2,000 	wardrobe, 	silver 	ser- 
and 18 years of age as of Dec. viceware and a trip to Europe. 
31, 1977 and must have at least a For Information 	write 	to 
"B" average in school. Margaret Strickland, 	state 

Each contestant acci pled director, 105 East Gate Drive, 
will be requested to participate Stone Mountain, Ga. 30087 or 
in the Volunteer Community call (404) 9214408. 

Prenatal Classes Offered 
A 	new 	series 	of 	prenatal labor and delivery, and baby 

classes will begin at 	Florida care are covered with special 
Hospital 	on 	Jan. 	4. 	1977. emphasis on preparation for 
Expectant parents are invited childbirth techniques. 
to attend regardless of where The classes are offered free 
they will have their baby, of charge as a service to the 

The classes last for six weeks, community. 	For 	more 	in. 
and 	consist 	of 	one 	weekly formation about any 	of the  
morning class for the mother, parent 	education 	classes, 
and one weekly evening class contact the secretary in the 
for 	both 	parents, 	scheduled Education 	Department 	at 
during 	the 	latter 	part 	of Florida 	Hospital, 	Monday 
pregnancy. through Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 

All 	phases 	of 	pregnancy, p.m., phone 896.6611. ext. 1773. 

he Season To Be  Jolly... 	
1 

never turnt.'d anyone away who 
needed medical care. He gave us to get married." 
his services free when he knew '."Sm-ry, we don't hire married 
a patient couldn't afford to pay women; they'll just leave us to 
him. And he never overcharged have babies." 
anyone who he knew could pay 

a larger fee. Sorry. 	We 	don't 	want 	to 
When 	this dedicated 	man employ mothers; they ought to 

died, his patients moaned and be home with their children," 

groaned.  "Whatever will we do 
without (1W dear doctor?" But "Sorry, we don't give jobs to 

two years later, their combined wonen 	whose husbands 	are 

unpaid bills totaled $11,000 working; they don't need the 

Abby, why do some people 
money. 	

Very truly yours, 
feel that their doctor bills are 

S 	 automatically 	cancelled 	just 
ecause 	their 	doctor 	dies? 

h.Il..............I)FAR i.IS. 	Mrl'.: 	Right on! 

The Centennial Civic Organization is busily planning its Christmas Hall, 

to be held the night of 1)ec. 25 at the Maitiand Civic Center, Maitland. 

Proceeds will benefit nursing home patients. Organizers of the event 
include, frontleft, Darlene Brown, Mattie Turner, president; Madelon 
McGill, assistant secretary and Loretta Frederick, executive director. 

'. 	

V-...... 	 f; 

Il
iT  

I 
(Herald PhO?S by Mr ,a Hawki) 

Daughters of the Sphinx of lyre. Court 14, Enterprise, present a check for 
the holiday season to Lewis Armstrong, potentate (second right). Making 
the presentation are, from left, Lula M. Jones, most worthy grand 
matron; Freddie Mobley, worthy matron; Shirley Allen, Orlando, most 
%u)rthv grand matron and Julia Davis, most ancient matron. 

Dissolutions Of Marriage 

Thomas Atkinson Golay & Richard E. Murphy & Betty - 	Dannie P. Fischer, & Patsy 	Sonja E. Gourdier & Anthony 
Janet K. M. Jean, wf. former maiden name 

James Thomas Smullm & Elope 	Annette 	Mercer 	& - Burch. 	 Luther Bernard Harper, & 
Christina Marie. Charles Richard Mercer. Jill F. Foreman & Guy W. 	Ruth Alberta Harper. 

Diane Wade & Lewis D. Sr. Glenn Nelson Bailey & Nancy Foreman III, wf. prior name 	. 	 R.aino A. Kovu, & Sharon K., 
Thomas If. Sands Jr & lawn',' Raye. Matthews. 	 wf. former name - Cochran, 

R., wf. former name 	Fer- Robin D. Bowman & Stephen  

nandez. 
Osna Schet2en Rosenblum & 

L 
Donald 	Wayne 	Brown 	& 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

Morton, 	wf. 	name 	- Gaines. 
O'zzie. 

Patricia Ann. 
Lloyd 	Durham DIA  v!Q,, 

Karen 	Ann 	Newman 	& 
Michael F. 

& 
Marilyn M. wf. maiden name 

- 
 

Miller. - 

Mrs. Yetta Snyder, 81, of 1615 
- 	flA4iL3.. 

Funeral was at St. Paul By the 
E. 	8th 	St., 	Sanford, 	died Sea, 	Jacksonville; 	he 	was 
Thursday 	morning 	at 	her buried in Jacksonville Beach 
residence. A native of Austria, cemetery. 
Mrs. 	Snyder had 	lived 	In 
Sanford for the past 4 	years 

A 1940 graduate of Seminole 
after moving here from Easton, High School, Mr. Harrison is 
Md. survived by his mother, Mrs. 

She was a member of the Mamie 	Harrison, 	Sanford; 
Kneseth Israel Congregation of wife, 	Janice, 	Ocala; 	a 	son, 
Annapolis, Md. Survivors in- Dusty, 	Raleigh, 	N.C.; 	a 
dude three 	daughters, 	Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Luther, 
Edwin (Sarah) Epstein, Miss Lancaster, S. C.; two brothers, 

Rona Snyder and Mrs. Esther Ford, 	Winter 	Park; 	and 
Cohen, all of Sanford; a sister, Lawrence, Gulf Breeze, 	and 
Mrs. 	Gertrude 	Rudich 	of th ree grandchildren. 
Baltimore, 	Md., 	and 	five  
grandchildren. 

The remains were forwarded Funeral Notice 
to Annapolis, Md., for funeral 
services and interment by the JACKSON. MRS. OIE W. - 
Gramkow Funeral Home of Fun.'al %*f'yl(fl for Mrs 	Dee 

Sinfurd W, Jackson. 71, of Lemon Bluff, 

GENE HARRISON 
who died Wednesday morning, 
will be Mid of lOam. Friday at 
the Brisson Funeral Home with 

Harrison, 54, a former 
Rev Bill W. Coffman officiating.Gene Interment 	will 	be at 	a 	later 

resident 	of 	Sanford, 	died eat. 

S 

NOW OPEN• I 

.,THE PEAR TREE 11 	'. 	 2954 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17.92) 
4 	 Zayre Plaza 

Ph. 322.8743, Sanford 

jHours: Mon. thru Sat. 10a.m. till p.m. 
Sun. 1 P.M. HI 8 P.M. 

A New And Unique Gift And Accessory Shop 

'WIND CHIMES 

'ART PRINTS AND COPPER SCULPTURE 

'CUSTOM FRAMING 

FIGURINES, BRASS WARE AND BASKETS 

sAUTHENIc REPRODUCTIONS OF EARLY 
AMERICAN CULTURES 

'ORIGINAL WESTERN SCULPTURE 
BY LARGO 

I., 

Many Many Items To Choosa From Priced 
To Fit Any Bud.i 

..-'-.. .,r,,........... 

b 	
. 	 C 

 

FAIRWAY 

LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budget 

prices and coin laundry 

service in a pleasant at. 

mosphere. Open 7 am.  
daily. Located at . 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hwy. 1792at27Ih 

3229139 
Try it you'll like it! 

Levi 
sLoe 

Wrangler 

Jeans and 
Jackets 

Army-Navy 

Surplus 
310 Sanford Ave. 

UIIL 	Ui.. 	Uli(U 	LIIIU Such remarks should not go 
should be paid out of respect unchallenged. 	The 	squeaking  

and appreciatIon, wheel gets the grease. 
If you think this is worth the , 

space in your column, please DEAR ABBY: My husband S 	
* 

use it. 	And if it cause some . passed away some time ago, 
people to feel uncomfortable, at and now I am wondering if I'm S 	• 

least they will have gotten the still related in any way to my  
message. husband's family. 	I have 	not 

R'S  WIDOW: SAN remarried. My son's wife tells  

/ 	 •.' 
CCTOR 

NI.'ISC() Inc lain no longer related to the 
' 	 7 

DEAR WIDOW It: It's well family of my late husband. I 

worth the space. It also brings hope you can ease my mind 

I,  

to mind 	an 	ancient 	Chinese about tlu,s.  
MS. 

 
proverb: 	"The 	wise 	dentist 
collects 	his 	lee 	while 	his 
patient's tooth Is still aching." I)EAII 	M.S.: 	'iou 	are 	not ' 

related In a legal sense; but In a 
I)EA1I ABBY: You can do it sentimental one, 	I 	think 	you 

lot 	toward 	equal 	rights 	For shuuld 	be 	considered 	still 	as 
omen 	by 	publishing 	these "uue of the family." 

Tstatements, which we have all 
heard 	repeatedly 	but 	until 

e.ryone has a problem 	What's 

recently 	didn't 	have 	the yours' For a  personal reply, write to 

courage to protest; ABBY 	Boy No 	49100. I A , Calli. 

9000 	Enclose 	stamped, 	self- 

"Play dumb. Men don't like Addrei ted envelope, please. BUCKS CELEBRATE HOLIDAYS 
girls who are too smart." Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Richard 	Buck, 	Sanford, 	smile 

'Ma) 	I 	speak 	to 	your For Abby's booklet. "How to Have 

a 	Lovely 	Wedding." 	send 	$I 	to delightedly as they prepare to open gifts of silver 
husband" It's Important. Abigail Van Buren, 137 Inky 	Dr., and crystal given them by their employes. The 

''Sorry, 	but 	we 	don't 	hire b ,vuu1' 	HillS. 	Calif 	50212 	Please 
nclo%e 	a 	IQng, 	seil.addr.ssed, couple entertained employes of Bucks Catering and 

nglt' girls 	They'll just 	leave itamed 12 Ccl •flIIOP Restaurant recently at a Christmas dinner. 

MNUMU PLAZA 
Open isam. Ii 11 p.m. Monday thrw Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30 to S:30 P.M. 
Catalog Cant.' Pit. 323- Ion Star. Ph. 223- 1316 

WINTER PARK MALL 

Open 10 a.m. tell P.M. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 13:30. 5:30 P.M. 

Calal.g Center Ph. l44.$$4,  Slur, Ph, 64y_4113 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Opin 9: 30  am, tel P.M. Tues., Wd.. Thurs. & Sat. Open 

P:34 &-m-  Is 0:30 p.M. Monday and Friday 
Catalog Cent,, Ph. 4234434 Store Ph 1414110 

For the leutv 01 C hci tma'.  

,IUl1l( 	'1peiioro i/ hfle 	 I'(1tII 	 our eiect,on of diamond duo et 

.
Marriage      A pp I Ic at lou S 	 (111(/ l)1/u'r 	

a 6 Diamonds, 14 karat gtd S.' 5295 ltt'iiis trum -intuit.! 'I/u.' 	

("i 	

b 4 Diamonds, 14 karat gold. Set  $17 5 
C  2 Diamonds 14 karat gold Sit  $1  25 

COMPLETE LIME OF RATTAN & BAMBOO FURNITUNE 

David H. Gustafson, 19, 1882 	James Houston, 37, Rt 2 [ix 	Freddie.G, Kern, 31, 200 MUd. 	Cir. 

ir ir11 	

L 	

Ak about our New Custom Charge 

" I, ,:: , t'ri-n'  

	

Puritan Ave., WI', Patricia A. l93,SanL, Ruby D. Edwards, 38 Ave., AS, Gloria A. Peirsol, 33 	Robert W. Tine, e, 18.232 1ve 	 WORLD Morris, 19, 1853 Willow in., WI'. same add. 	 Rt 2 527 N. Island Dr. Mtld. 	Rd., CB, Robin I.. Bruggt'r, 20, 
John G. Rolison, 43, 367 	David C. Arnett, 20, 931 A. 	Kenneth H. Landrum, 33, 	853 J. Ballard St., AS ZALES 

	

Jefferson Dr. CB, Edna Morris, Wymore Rd., AS, Robin S. Tltusv., Linda M. Pavlovsky, 	Noel H. Scott, 46, Mt. Dora, 	OF IMPORTS 
I h l'i "t0ft' 39, same add. 	 Klaus, 20, 1413 Noble St., LW 19, same add. 	 Angeiia 	C. 	Dailey, 	23, 	 110 i.4AGNOLIA AVE,(X1n'(T *WN SA?r0il) 

Ricky [.. Young, 21, 2833 	Kenneth E. Murphy, 37, 2590 	Irvin J. Seyk, 63, 414 W. 	Leesburg. 	 TEL. J.1351 321.0 ,)66 COMI sue US  

	

Grove Dr., Linda S. Gaul, 21, Granada, Sant., Sally B. 19thth, Marilyn R. Banninga, 	Wm. T. .Lambert, 54, 517 LW 	 ------ -- - 	 ______ 

134 Marselh Rd., DeBary. 	Cousins, 31, 1031 Citadel Dr,, 46, 730 Ridgewood Ave. No. 32. 	Oviedo Rd., WS, Carolyn K. 
Henry S. Willett, 71, 300 F 5th, AS. 	 Robert B. DelI, 65, Orange 	Harris, 52 same add. 

Chuluota, Thelma M. Slather. James P. Thompson, 24, 209 City, Pauline Bellamy, Rt 1 Ri • Randy A. Williams, 24, Rt 2 	 FOLLOW THE STARS 	* 	* 	I* 	* 66, Kcttering, Ohio. 	 Lake Blvd., Kathryn E. 281, LW. 	 Ri 496, Dorothy L. Johnson, 25, 
John It. bole, 23, 1503 Donahoe, 20, 2010 Grandview 	Hunter F. Clarke, 44, 401 A. 	120 Aldean Dr. 

an°IeRd,,Mtld., Kathryn L Ave. 	 Georgetown Di-., CB, Deborah 	David S. Hawkins. 18,hi3Bx 	 IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR  CIVEi6j"  Gtt IDEAS 
wdoin, 21. 108 Sweetwater 	Peter W. McCartt, 30, 1070 J. Campen, 25, same add. 	522, Holly D. Wilson, 46, Ill. 2 Ba 

Blvd. No., LW, 	 Orlenta Ave., AS, Brenda K. 'David E. Henderson, 20, 1000 506 NN 	 SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 
Cullen L. Walker, 29. 8Z S. Whitehead, fl same add. 	Bay St., Barbara A. Adams, 29, 	Kirk T. Conrad, 23, E Lake 

Wymore Rd No. 1lC, AS, Mary LeRoy Williams, 47, 1602 W 300 Airport Blvd. 	 Destiny Rd., AS, Deborah M. 	 MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARS I L. R. Wicks, 20, 1116 Tim. 13th P1., Willie Mae Robinson, 	Lorenzo Dixon, 19, 907W 12th, 	Nelson, 22 Oak Vista lit I Bi 55 

berlane, CR. 	 47 same add. 	 Janice Wells, 18, 108 Bethune 	K, LW. 

11 4 
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FIRST CHURCH 	
WhatShaliw Give? 	 __________________________________________ 

THE SEVENTH DAY 	 ::: 
	 1 	

___ 	 ___ - 

ll *  * * 	
. 	 Paso, 	. At the center of the meaning of Christmas is giving. 	 . 	

~ 	 - 	- . 	 ~_ 	 Question: In my o0nion the Bible Is a superb collection of 
poetry, myth, parable, history, and philosophy. But there are 

Carrier 7t$ [I,., 	 ._ 	 _____ 	

- 	:: M:n.oWa'sp 	
' 	 qo loved the world, he gave his son. . . ." An expression of love 	 I 	 r 	 - 	

many questions yet to be answered by scientists and theologians 

. 	 ... 	 U 	 ON I 
 'u,da, 	 Pao, 	 "For God 

Capt. James Snelson of . 	 I 	 i 	 . 	
before I can regard It as revelation from God. Wha t Is your 1~71!1#1.,cr 	 Church... 	 ... 	 attempt to give the Sanford Salvation 	~ 	 f 

 ... 	 . 	0 R NATI . to the appropriate gifts to our loved ones. But what shall we give  Army gets a  _________ 	 to God' After all He gave his best gift to us His Son and our 	 helping 	
r 

	 revelation of God Because fle loves us, He wants to communicate 
r 	 11 If ir ., ~ 	 I 	Answer: I believe the Bible is the Word of God and the 

Savior, Jesus Christ. 	 from Santa as members 	
. 	 I 	 . 	

wlthus, telluswhoflpisandwhatfleis like,teljuswhoweare 

Assembly Of God 	
In the eastem nations during ancient days, homage 	paid 	of the Sanford Telephone 	

- 	 andwhatwearetollim Illketo ththkoftheBibleasGod'sletters 
.. -.....-.......... 	 ..• 	. . 	 ................

'::-...-.-:-::•:-:-::- 	

the king by making appropriate gifts. We see it in Psalms 72.10, 	Pioneers load him up . 	/. 	 - 	- 	 . 	
to His people. 

OF GOD CHURCH

1 	
J 	 . 	 Non Denominational 	"The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall bring presents: the 	with toys for needy 	 . 	 , 	 Have you ever been far away from those you love? Remember 

Rev I OM COX

F

C$ef~ 11111 and tie" 

IRST ASSEMBLY 	
: • 	 I 	 .. 	 I 	

kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts." The prophet Isaiah 	children. Russ Kitner, 
_ If~`c - - 	 Church Of God 	SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 	 said,". - - .all they from Sheba shall come: they shall bring gold 	 . .

left, is Pioneers' service 	
-. 	 how eagerly you waited for letters from home? How you read Sunday School 	.  

	

AS a too, 

Poorer 	• 
AAOfIWF4 Worship 	 • 	1607 S Samford A.# 
	

i

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

•• 	 .V 	
2UlSSfltdrdA-vi 	

incense; and they shall shew forth the praises of the Lord." 	i. ,. - ... 	.. . 	 'I, - - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	.. . 	 - .. . 	- . 	 -  1. 	 them over and over? flow good it felt to know you were loved? - E0II,ISWiwsh,. 	 . -- 

	

 3a or 	 sure enough, about the year 4 B.C. the three wise men knelt on 	' " 42 
I I III 42 II 	I U [H 	 . .. 	. 	. 	

. 	
,., 	 . 	 mats flOW 1 feel about the Bible. It contains God's love letters Minister 	 I 	

.. 
 Morning worship II 	

j 	 I 
j 	 I 	 Harris 	 v.vm League 1143W 12"Stfivet

' 	 the dirt floor of a humble dwelling In Bethlehem in reverence and 	MiF lroy right is club 	 fr; 	 to us, letters to be read and reread savored and er'Joyed Corrie of 048 M 
YoulhFeIIow.ip, %u.rdav 	 _____ 	 I E vetoing worship 

 ~ Wed Prayer Moot 	 I 00 0 in 
	

J0flyKing of  
 that had taken 

 Yes, they had found their king 	President 	 : 
	- 	, 	ten Boom tells about an experience that says a lot about how we 

. 	 after a 15W mile 
 months and much  Fa,,,mily N11 S.,vc. 	

p spm 	 sacrifice of personal comforts and substance They had entered 	 p.i 	
I- 	 She spoke to a group of Germans who prided themselves as 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 ' 	:i 	_______________ 	
I 	 . 	

into the presence of God's Son. There, in the ordinary beauty and 	 '. 	 . 	 .'• - 	 They couldn't receive her message because they felt 
Baptist 	 _=__ -.- 	I 	-- - 	 I 	 I 	 innocense of a healthy toddler, God had provided his message to 	 - 	 had a more profound theological understanding than she 

h.ci MCl-flordeell, Sc 	 -4 	 __ 	..._ ____-- -- ------ 	i r 	 Episcopal 
mankind Peace on earth, good will to men 1 .

or 

, 	 The next time she visited she brought them some Dutch Sunday School 	
, 	 - .- 	 ipisco pal 	 It takes a special kind of wisdom and humility to recognize that 	 - Alooks' 	 ,,_____ 	.. 	

l f 	 chocolate Since chocolate was very rare after the war, they 

. 	 I 	I 	eagerly accepted her gift. She began her talk to them by saying, 
,_ 	I 	 . 	 - 	I 	 "No one has said anything to me about the chocolate." 

	

often the greatest truths are clothed in the simplist array. This 	 rl~_:zm%-. y 	 L -, 
(Sjm#cfd 	 I 	 I 	I I 	 . 	I Z. .1 % -1 . 	 "I 1. Part 	 Pentecostal 	0 	*was the character of the Magi. While they studied the stars and 	 r 	-  

~ 	Soared 
5 	 Paster 	 - 	 ~ 	 I 1 	 %., 	

%It 
., . 	 The Rev - Loreyo. Sopor 	 Roclar 	

sought a world of peace and purpose in space, they had the 	 J 	 . 	 They disagreed, saying they had all thanked her for it. 
Preisch'"I a Worshiping 	 I 11 	

i 	
I 	 . 	

.. 	 11 	chwch School 	 41 : in. 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	 humility to recognize its fulfillment in the birth of a child to 	 I 	I- 	
.. 	

. 	
Then she said, "I didn't mean that. I mean no one questioned , a. 	 1: la,a m- 	 ,.Iqr 	 ~ 	 $0 or$rose ltr1*1 	 Peasant parents in the obscure village of Bethlehem. Through 	

.11 	
I m- - 	- - _ - 	* g 	 me about it. No one asked where it had been manufactured or 

Wed PYIV.IM.,I 	
Church Of Christ 	 k 	-. 	 . 	

.Rev 	wt,ro,anp
hired School 
	

faith, they saw what others never see. They beheld eternity in n 	
what the Ingredients were. Instead of analyzing it you Just ate it." 

 feel 

41, 

__ 	

Should Giving 
__

I It Wo. Airport Blvd,

____ __ 
	K"L""'.partion &Rd Nursery 	 . 	posts, 	 priestly functions and divine 

	

Include 

k. 

 _____ ______ 	

special ap 

________________________ 	

it's also a t 

______________________________ 	______ 	

caref 

_________ 	 ____________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

w 

__________________ 	

Americans gave o 

_________ 	

bi 

PALMETTO AVENUE 	 ~ 	

______ 	

According to some experts, $116 Just as fund-rais 

	

_____ 	

million of that may have been inevitable, an organization 

_____ 	 _____  	 _________ 	

wasted by either fraudul 
____ 	 ____ 	

Times" magazine report 

. 	 ;WS Paris Ave

______ 	

M 
_______ 	

six per cent of the $20 million it keep good accounting records, 
-liorerth.9 	 14 34, It a I" I

___________________________________________ 	 _____ 	

rais 

 WG4'SIIp 	 • U,,,,,, 
	 For 

u S"V rowelled 	
I I 	

. 
	 I 	 M ,, 	 infant Truth is eternal but it is revealed in the mundane t}ngsof 

~1 	, 	. 	
. - 
	

, 	
. . . 	 I I' 	

1 	 1 ~ 	 Wed Bible Study 	 I )loin 	 a moment, and this was their moment of truth. 	 0 	 0 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 111_t~ 

 

i 
I e 	 ! 	

I I 	
. 	. 	 C"milluff0i'S Meeting Sunda, 	6 )00 ter 	 ne Magi's response to this revelation of truth and the 

HFOANCHURCH OF 	 fulfillment of their hopes was to bring forth gifts and lay them Chris t 	as Services Ii 	. 	

__________ 	
. 	 THI DEOFFMFR before the Lord. Tradition tells us that Melchier presented gold, 

Bible Study 
Ja0T P Ntdhino 	 £ 010501,op 	 . 	 '. 	

I
Plate I 	YP.. L 	 "Yl', 	 , 1epresentati%e of a king's power. Gaspar brought myrrh, the 

Gear" Galloway 	 for Evening Worship 	 I 00 P m 	 1 i 	. 	 I 	 , I 	 ; 	
it 	_0 , 	I - 	 I 	I 	

i. - 	 i i 	L'It" 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 	 characteristic of burial and death, offering it with tears. 
Morning Strio'ce, 	 Versdooloscloy 8,bA# Class 	 .0 	I 	 I 0 	, 	 I 	Su"Ale, School 	 0 11 A M 	 Balthazar gave incense, the rich gum of frankincense, signifying 

Weellsortalay Service 	 I -30 As on 
 __ 	.1 	 - . 	 Ii 	 I 	

. 	 Wooer, 	 I: 	 The wise men presented gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. 0 	

For Youn And Old OIdTrulraN,Do, 	
CHURCH OF CHST 	 _______ ..

. 	 . 	 tyousay,hat nI 	
The Grace United Methodist

)$I? Park Averive

Ravenna Baptist 	invited. A nurser)' will be 
Er,d BoO., 	 Evanq,I,t 	- _____________ ______ - __ 1 	

'.' I 	 Youth Sofv,c 

- 

# Tuts a we 	I 340 I" 	 ffin a tree as Johnstone G. Patrick reminds us in his poem 
 • 	 or , 	. rport v ., is 	 proided. 

I
Morning Warthip 

b4O%ldp 	 IS lOam 	 k-_- _--_- h------_ _-_- 	_-_ - =_

- 	- 	LUTHERANCHURCH 	 0.JII5 	
phnning several special

II 	 000000 	

2l0001tirdoAy,()7.flp 	. 	 '
- Both serices at RavennaPINE RI '1 A 	

£vtor,n,5.r,,c, 	
a N.,,o 	 -.  	.

0'.
R 	

LutPoa,iCPru,cp,,Am,01
Christmas Services. EveryoneParkSunday will be devotedto Religious Science Wednesday 	:°CIOO. 

?vOSdaGim 	
. 	 __ 	 Woth, Pal?., 	 God gave his son the softness of a dove; 	

is welcome to attend the Christmas. In the morning 
Ray k.n,Wrn MDII 
Sucroday $~ 	

Pait., 	 OJF 
' 	 , 	" I 	 • I 	 Sunda e SthoDI 	 no 	 Some shepherds gave the little lamb their love; 	morning worship services Ofl service the adult and the youthA s'eek of outdoor services  - 	 . 	

. 	 Im v'c.s 	
A wise man gave the iufant king his myrr 	 Sunday. These two services ll choirs will sing special parts of the week of Chrmas will be PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	

!I 7
I 	- - 	 'pi 	I V 	______________________ 	 ____________ 	

I 	 While Mary gave her Jesus all of her, 	 include many traditional the service In the esening presented b) the young people 
Wod E,j,,1 	 p 	 H.q0a0 40 W,tI 	

' 	 . ,, - 	 , 	.. 	 I . _____________________________ 	
I 	 ________ 	

. 	 Good Joseph gave his boy a wade to ply; 	 - Christmas Carols, special choir 7:30 the outh will resent th
eof the First Baptist Church of 

SERV?C?O,OESPAN0L 	HOaFeTaVIO,&aUdHUP9 	
-, 	. 	

• .: .-'- 
 1.

_ e'tij_ 	 ___________ 	 . 	 ____ 	 -. 	 I 	

Methodist 	 And we?-a tree, twisted, on which to die. 	
musicandcelebratethecomlng play, "To All Pepple" which Oviedo  lhe Christmas week Nof:I,lWOflA,p 	 SM 	, __________________ 	 _____________ 	 Presbyterian 	

, 	
of Jesus Chri.st. 	 has a contemporary setting of a activities is a product of three (mnoornqworths• 	 e*p m 	 • 	 I 	,' 1. 1 	

' GRACE UNITED 	 But>ousay, I am a poor creature, and have nothing to offer. 	 middle-class American family 	outh 	Church 	Training - 	 METHODIST CHURCH 

 

I 	
. 
. w 
	

, 	
11 	 A, Part I lord. A I'lliallodland Or 	 COVENANT 	 Nothing? Nothing! You have a heart to offer! Though unworthy 

 
departments. The youth 

I 
	 - 	 Rev Ft ' 	 of IlLrn, dark, hard and foul, give it to Him as it is and be willing 	Redeemer Lutheran 

prepared to celebrate Christ- PRISSYTIRIAN CHURCH BAPTi5 CHURCH 	
____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 11 	 '7 ,y isad .kIM1ryIIyd 	 that lit use and dispose of it as it pleases Him Gise It freely He 	lutheran Church of the bringshomean un anted guest tivities is Keith Marr Jr, a 

Sunday Schooll 	 9 41 a m

R, 	
, 	 mas, when one of the sons c 

- 
oordinating the week's ac. 

p 	 ' _____________________________ ______ . 	 MYF 	 W.roAlp 	 will take it and make it better. He wth purify it and you'll ner 	Redeemer 	Sanford 	has f rom college. 	 student at Valencia Communit- Morning Wersotp 	 11 follism 	Congregational 	I 	 -. 	 I 	
' °dSyDICI0drcN 	I 	 regret having given it to Him. He will frame it to His 	scheduled its annual children's 	 College.

3arn 	
• 	 _________ 	 CI4RISTUNITED 	

Suedayy.qnro,i,,,, 	 Npm 	 you,with you 	 Christmas program for i p.m., Altamonte
Oviedo Baptist 

(OHGREGATIONAL  	
UETNOOISTCHURCH 	 to 	be 	followed 	by 

c
CVS?A4CHUCH 	 .. 	

. 	 .•

-

' 	Rev ComolD loin 	 Post" 
TucrDflvq,S4nla,,410p1101

What shall I give Thee Master? 	 congregational 	Christmas 	0mmunity 	 The regular Sunday service 111 	

L_ 	_________________ 

	
S

Moe roing Worship 	 11 Season 
undi ScRosi 	 0 	 (,Rer of gifts dlsine! 	 Part> and pot luck dinner 	The Christmas cantata -

Park Church of 
-

- 	 ________________________ - 	
0 	 ____

IRS?PS$YTIII:NCHUICH 	 Shall I give less of hat I possess 	
• 	

"Childe Jesus" by JosephReligiousScience will beheld at 
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 Knowing that all Is Thine? 	 Clokey and Hazel Jean Kirk, 	
Bush Auditorium on the Good Shepherd 
campus of Rollins College at 

(lay preparations. Instead, thi, 	 . 	 Mairsifte Worship 	 What shall! give Thee Master? 	
The youth of Good Shepherd Sundaybytheseniorandyouth 
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story by Dr. Roy Graves, with 
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hat shall I give Th" Master? , meaning, anu Lilere WIll U 
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lovi 	 Postal, 	
,LAKE,1MoNRoE CHAPEl. 	

- Christ's birth in all its beautiful-simplicity. 	 babe. Makes >ou realize, doesn't it,
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s for money. But (as it should) the cost of ad- 
 ministration and the cost of 

d raising. 
ch they give. Last year • Administration is also an 
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t or cannot avoid administrative 

table for the 
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e money 

.. 	 U17 I UWC. 	
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Corrie ten Boom picked up her Bible and said, "ft's the same 
with this Book. If you try to analyze it as a book of science or 
literature or theology, you will not be nourished by it. Like 
chocolate, the Bible is to be absorbed and enjoyed, not picked 
apart bit by bit." 

 Cha 

Christmas is traditionally a organization's annual report - 
time for charities to make provided it separately Identifies 

peal 
ime for people to be 

ul about the charities to fun 
hi 

ver $.6 Import 
llion to charitable causes. when investigating a chari 

in 

en 
poorly managed groups. 	expenses. A responsible charity 

A recent article m "Changing must be accoun 
ed an funds it collects and di 

investigation of the Pallottine ft needs office facilities and 
issionaries, a religious order equipment. It needs quali 

based in Baltimore. Less 	management personnel to 

ed from mid-1974 to the end • and to assure that th
of 1975 went to the missionary actually gets to the people who 
work for which It was con- need it. All of that takes money. 
tributed. 	 Look at the effectiveness of a 

Another 	charity, 	the charity's programs. Do they 
American Kidney Fund, was truly meet a valid need? Do 
established in 1971 to give direct they lead people toward sell-
financial aid to kidney patients. sufficiency or toward greater 
In 1973 it was reported that only dependence on charity? Are the 
five cents of every dollar ac program's goals set up so that 
tually went directly to aid you can measure Its success? A 

Minister 	 kidney patients. As a result of charity that gives attention to 
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Thous hail given all for me 	 First Methodist 	

by Wayne Harris. Fund is presently undergoing a than those that don't, but the 
Not just a port or halt my heart, 
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Methodist Church of Sanford Casselberry 	will 	present 	its not 	an 	organization 	in 	the before contrlbutlngtoa charity. 
with the traditional "March to Christmas program Sunday at RIDGECREST, 	N.C.- serve more than 30,001) guests country that is able to sell a You can ask for information 
the Manger." The congregation 7:30 p.m. Public is welcome. Ridgecrest Baptist Conference who attend during the 14-week product or a service or a cause from the charity itself, from the - 
will come to the manger to meet Center, a year-round religious summer season. Staffers are without spending some money. Council of Better 	Business 
the Holy family and place a gift Pin ec rest Baptist retreat near Asheville, N. C., is needed 	for 	the 	complete The question is, how much? Bureaus, and from the National 
for 	their 	favorite 	project 	or accepting 	applications 	for summer term, May 29-Sept. 5, - Take for example a television Information 	Bureau, 	an 	in- 
charity. The Nativity will be The 	Sanctuary 	Choir 	of employment 	on 	the 	1977 although 	applications will 	be special 	called 	"Children 	of dependent nonprofit agency 
portrayed by the youth of the Pinecrest Baptist Church, 119 summer staff. accepted for shorter periods of Zero." ft was produced several that has set 	standards and 
church under the direction of W. Airport Blvd. will present Conference center personnel time. 	 0 

yearsagoto help raise funds for investigated charities since 
Jolene 	Brubaker 	at 	both the Christmas cantata "Ring are 	interested 	in 	hiring 	ar>. 

Applicants 	must 	be 	high the childcare program ofworhi 1918. 
morningworshlo servIces. 7:30 the Bells" Siind,sv at 7%fl n m rornvám,fnI.' 	icrs 	r....,...... school 	wradussteo 	hetwps'n 	lii u,..., 	T..e 	..aI.....I 	-- -- 	- 	- J 	-. 	' --- r.....r'"-"""5i-'--'j 	uV 	tIII IllCII- ------- -------------------- 15.75'.?lI 
and 11. 	- 	 Admission is free and all are 	young 	people 	and 	adults 	to 	and 75 years of age before the 

I4JIC2II4IIUII4I, 	d 	non- 

profit Christian humanitarian 
summer of 1977. 

agency - headquartered 	- in - 

Positions are available in the Monrovia, 	Calif. 	The 	initial 
- areas 	of 	(00(1 	services, response of the viewers was 

- 	 ,' 	 , 	

- housekeeping, 	day 	camp, just 	enough 	to 	pay 	for - 	 - 	 - 	
- preschool work, guest relations, production costs. A fund-raising 

transportation, 	registration, fiasco' Not if you look closer. 
- 	 guest 	recreation, 	Security, Rather than making a strong I 	 'I S 	' 	 media - center 	operation 	and appeal for money, the program 

auditorium-conference 	room had been designed to attract 
4 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 operation. 

't.- 
- child sponsors, and it did - -- 	 . 	

-. 	 Work schedules 	usually 	in- 12,000 of them in the United 
- 	 - 	

' 	dude a weekly load of 45 hours 
- States, Canada and Australia, 

- 	and weekend or holiday shifts. 
- 	
0 - 	 When 	staffers 	are 	not Since the average 	World 

working they may participate Vision sponsor supports a child 
- - 	 -° 	 -. 	

- 	 in an extensive program of duff for 	at 	least 	four 	years, - the 
' 	 . .- 	

0 	- - 	 activities, including, staff choir, $900,000 investment in 1973 has 
- 	- 	- 	

' 	 vocal ensembles, Bible study, generated over $6 million so far 

": '. 	
0 	 area , missions, revival teams, and is still productng What on 

- . 	
0 	 planned recreation and drama the surface could have looked 

- .,1... 	 - 	teams. Special staff programs 
-. 	" 

like a mistake actually 	was 
1W,, 	

-. 	4 	 . 	- 	are planned each Friday night very costeffect.ive.fuiyi raising. 

',..., , 	 of the sununer. When evaluating a charity, 
'- 

- Inquiries should be addressed - 	 - '- 	- - 	- 

IL 	
_.",.":r.:::: 
	' I

- keep 	in 	mind 	that 	most 
" - - 	 ' - 	 to George Boswell Jr.,LEAD organizations have a number of 

-O 	 -' 	 .. 	 - 

	 Program Coordinator, P.O. Box 
I 	- 

different 	fund-raising 
0 ,,j 	 , 	 128, 	Ridgecrest 	Baptist 	Con- programs. Naturally, some will 

-- 	 ference Center, Ridgecrest, N. -- be more successful than others; a 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 C. 28770. Rldgecrest. is owned the important thing is the total 
. 	 -.- 	- 	 - 	and operated by 	the Sunday 

0 effectiveness of its programs. - 	-' 	 , 	- 	
- 	 School Board of the Southern You can 	find 	this 	total 	ci- 
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RUTH TUECH 
834 9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwoc,zj 

(East) 

Spurr, Choir 	Ifl tnerprise 

Thurlow Spurr is producer of 
Mb,i.. .-.4" ° 

be released on Light Records, 	 °'°° 

the Festival of Praise Choir, Spurr has 	recorded more 

which will appear on Dec. 31 at than 30 record albums, corn- 

7-9p.m. at the Gymnatorlum on piled over 	80 choral 	books4

campus of The Methodist produced an award-winning 

tildren's  Home, Enterprise. Christmas television special, Is 

He will direct the nationally director of three Concert Choirs 

Famous 80-voice choir. with In Michigan and one In Florida, 

concert brass and guest soloists . and serves as minister of music 	- 

In 	their 	presentation 	of at Florida's fasted growing 	WELCOME, 
"Festival of Praise," a musical church, Calvary Assembly in 

WELCOME Winter Pa-ri'- 	- 	- -, 	 -. of praise and worship, soon to 

- 	 - 	 - - FIRST ASSEMBLYOFGOD 
27th & Elm - Sanford 

	

- 	Musical Presentation 

Of John Peterson's 

- 	 CHRIST is BORN 

	

Pastor E.DonCoa 	- 

6P.M. SUNDAY, DEC. 19 -. 
Grace Smith of Welcome Wagon presents check and 
gifts to Seminole Youth Ranch director Jim Lynd. 

KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

571 3167 
Deltona 
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48-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	-- 	 Friday, Dec. I?, 17 

TONIGHT'S TV 

Friday 
maker Ind a SOnSiti Santa GUestsr Joan Govfe. Right to 61 MOVIE Abbott and Cos- 6 	FAMOUS CLASSIC 
Caus combine to spread 	ii. Life Harnet VoIen E.P.O.C. tellontt Ain't Hay.'194a TALES. 'The Chrisirnas 

Evening onaI hodav cheer for viewers Osnic. 7 ZOOM Carol. Animated version cI the 
dving the Coming Ytietide 61 REV. IKE THE JOY OF 9 KIDS WORLD Charles Dickens classic, with 

600 season (R) LIVING 24 	MISTER ROGERS' Ken Sampson asnarrator. The 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 7 	24 	WALL STREET 7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU NEIGHBORHOOD ghostly transformation of 

6W EMERGENCY ONE WEEK 1230 900 Ebenezer Scrooge (R) 
7 REBOP 857 61 THE UNTOUCHABLES 4 	8 	BUGS BUNNY- 12) CHAMPIONSHIP 
24 AS MAN BEHAVES 2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 9 	MOVIE 	Man of 	A ROAD RUNNER WRESTLING 

630 900 Thousand Faces' James 7 	GUPPIES 	TO 430 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 2 	12 	T1-E ROCKFORD Cagney, Dorothy Malone. GROUPERS 9 CHANGING TIMES 
4 	6 CBS fJ%'S FILES Rockioni receives no (B&W) 1957. Earn biography of 9 	S C 00 B V D 00• 500 
7 ZOOM help from the regular law en- Lon Chaney, the silent screen DYNOMIJTT HOUR I6' WILD. WILD WEST 
9 ABC NEWS lorcemeni authorities after he star who was a makeup wizard I24 SESAME STREET (A) 7 	ADAMS CHRONICLES 

700 Is hired by an Insurance corn- and created a series of menu- 930 Captioned for the deaf. 
2 TO TELL THE TRUTH t,any to check out an accident ratae screen charactenzat,ons. 6 	BUGS BUNNY-ROAD 9 	WIDE WORLD  OF 
4 BRADY BUNCH claim and finds himaefl instead 100 RUNNER SPORTS 
6 THE CROSS WITS in the rrvdrjo of a scates 2 	12 	THE MIDNIGHT 7 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 12 THE BOLD ONES (H) 

6W I DREAM OF JEANNIE gun running operation sPEctt KIT 24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
7 FEEDBACK 6 	MOVIE. 6 	MOVIE 	- The 10.00 KIT 
9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF Pocket 	Andy Gnffith, He4lfighters." John Wayne, Jim 2 MCOUFF. THE TALKING 530 

ANIMALS Medford 1969. Comedy about Hutton. 1969. Adventure yam DOG 2l NASHVILLE MUSIC 
12 NAME THAT TUNE a new minister in a n'icMestern about firefighters and a king 4 MAGIC GANG 24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 
24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- town who takes on its problems lost daughter. 6 TARZAN ON THE NEWS 
PORT as his own 51 	MOVIE: 	Dawn Aider SM ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 

730 7 NOVA 	Inside the Golden John 7 CROCKEITS VICTORY Evening 
2 	CELEBRITY Gate. 130 GARDEN 

SWEEPSTAKES 9 	ABC MOVIE 'Young 4 LATE NEWS 12 KIDS' WORLD 
600 

4 GONG SHOW Pioneers Christmas' Linda 24 ONCE UPON ACLASSIC: 
2 	4 	6 	12 NEWS 

6 MUPPETS SHOW Purl. Roger Kern. Story of a Heidi" (A) 
6111 MOVIE 	The Adventures 

9 	jyWOOO SQUARES young COLPIO in 
Saturday 

10.30 
of Robin Hood 	Errol Flynn. 

24 FLORIDA REPORT the 	1870s. 	who pit aside 2 SPEED BUGGY 
C) 	deHavilland 

800 personal goof to extend the gift Morning 
4' 	6 SHAZAM 

7 	CAPTIONED FOR THE 

2 	12 	SANFORD AND of friendship dtsing the Christ- 600 61 GOMER PYLE 
DEAF 

SON The Sarords and Bubbo mas season 4 FARM 7 	ANYONE FOR TEN- 
24 WOMAN 

get upa song and danco act fcu to be announced. 8' GROWERS ALMANAC NYSON" 
630 

their 	appearance 	on 	'The 1000 8.25 9 	KROFFTS SUPER 
'L:DA's 2 	 WATCHING- 

Gong Show" 2 	12 	SERPICO, Serpico 9 DAILY WORD SHOW 
TOPIC 

4 	6 	FROSTY THE (David Brney)iriltratesabarxi 630 I? MONSTER SQt 
4' 	6 CBS NEWS 

SNOWMAN Animated cartoon of 	young 	reutione,y 	tar- 6. SUMMER SEMESTER 24 ZOOM (A) 
7 THE WAY IT WAS 

based on j 	Roflns song racists plotting to 160 a stolen 9 HOT DOG Ii 00 
9 ABC NEWS 

about the happy go lucky missile to blow up the 6.55 2 	12 	SPACE GHOST-
.12 -12 W1NNEF1S CIRCLE 

snowman with the corncob President s plane, 2 DAILY 	voc . FRANKENSTEIN JR. 
AESOP 

pipe. button 	and magic 61 NEWS 9 FRIENDS 6W BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
700 

hat. 	i1my (Xiante narrates. 7 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 12 LIVING WORDS 7' AGAONSKY AT LARGE 
2 MUSIC HALL. USA 

Voices 	Jackie Vernon. Billy PORT 	. 	. 700 24 A BIT WITH KNIT 
4 BUGS BUNNY 

DeWoifo, 24 AGRONSKY AT LARGE 2 A BETTER WAY 11 30 
6' 	12 HEE HAW 

7 	24 	WASHINGTON iaao s ARTHUR AND co 2 	12 	BIG JOHN-LITTLE 
7 VISION ON 

WEEK IN REVIEW 61 ALAN BURKE SHOW 6 	THE H U D S 0 N JOHN 9 LAWRENCE WELK 'Beg 

9 DONNIE AND MARIE OS- 7 FLORIDA REPORT BROTHERS A AZ Z L E ARK U 
'40s' Band 

24 THE GOODIES MONO SHOW 	Andy 24 SECONDS TO PLAY DAZZLE COMEDY si-tow 6 BLACK EXPERIENCE 
'Mfltams Paul Lyride, The Os- 1100 7 	SESAME STREET (Fl) 4 THE MUPPETS SHOWrTxxd 

6111111 	NFL 	GAME OF 	THE 73() 

Brothers 	and 	Jifrifly 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 9, GIWGANS ISLAND WEEK 
800 

Osmend. SM WILD. WILD WEST 12 MUGGSY 7 BOOK BEAT (A) 2 	12 THE FIRST CHRIST- 
830 7 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 7:30 9 SUPER FRIENDS UA5 	The Story of the First 

2 	I? CHICO AND THE HARTMAN 2 . TREEHOUSE CLUB 24 	GUPPIES 	TO Christmas Snow' Animated 
MAN Jim Jordan. radios Fib- 24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 6 THE FLINTSTONES GROUPERS 

musical special tells the story of 
tier McGee makes txs acting 11 30 61 DUSTY S TREE HOUSE . Lucas, a poor shepherd boy in 
debut as a 73 year old muffler 2 	12 TONIGHT g JABBERJAW Afternoon the south of France who has 
mechanic who is wed by Ed in 6 MARY HARTMAN. MAR 12 HOT FUDGE 

I 
never seen Snow 	Vol 

an atterrpi to guvea fellow HARTMAN 800 1200 Angela Lansbury. Cyril 
senior citizen a iob. 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 2 	12 WOODY WOOD- 2 	12 LAND OF THE LOST Fbtchard. 
4 	6 1WAS THE NIGHT FOR THE DEAF PECKER 4 	6 	NFL PREGAME 4 	6 CHARLIE BROWNS 

BEFORE CHRISTMAS. 9 	S.W.AT. (A) 4 	6 	SYLVESTER AJ) SHOW 
. 	CHRISTMAS 	Ansmited car- 

Animated musical narrated by 1200 	 . TWEETY 6*' WRESTLING 	 ' toon with the "Peanuts" gang 
Joel Grey. A fnerdy S an'*ty of 6 	NIGHTLINE 	With Mike SW FRAN CARLTON SHOW 9 JUNIOR ALMOST ANY 

created by Charles M Schulz mice a hr-id and gentle ClOCk Miller. 	Topic: 	'Abortion.' 7 	THE ELECTRIC COM- THING GOES 
The 	story 	tells 	of 	Charlie 

PANY (H) 24 NOVA (A) 	, Brown's search for the real 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES
- TOM AND JERRY 1230 

meaning of Chnstimss while 
THE GRAPE APE SHOW 2' GRANDSTAND ' 	6 	NFL DIVISIONAL 

ties playmates busy themselves 
24 VILLA ALEGRE with the more worldly aspect, 

_________________________________________________ 830 PLAYOFFS Teams ThA 
of the holiday season (A) 

2 	12 THE PINK PANTHER 9. AMERICANBANDSTAND  6* 	31st 	ANNUAL ' 	e 'IHE CLUE CLUB 12 	GARNER 	TED 

ARMSTRONG 
TANGERINE oWi - 
7 BOSTON POPS IN 1-401- 

event I) Au t I time. 	-' 
too 

LOO (H) 
2. 12.' NFL PLAYOFF: 

9 DOLLY PARTON SHOW 
CCOPIOMYNITE Teaj,tobeasux%ed. 

' 	 830 
TLI$DAy 130 ' 2 12 	NBC 	MOVIE: __ ___ 

9 TARZAN 
' Mama 	Lucille Ball. Robert 

24 WALL STREET WEEK Preston. Boa kttitg. Musical 

__ ____ ____ 	 ______
N11

__ 
- 

10 *40 
I .00 2111111111111 about awuldlyerxenelcwv(nan 

____________________ . 7 	24. GOlF Pepsi Mxod whose indomitable spirit car-' 
Team ChanpOrw.hip. . nes her and everyone arotgxj 

ri 	i ' 	. 	 2 30 ' ' her through thick and then-end 

- 
9 MOVIE 	The Baneer. always in high style. 1974' 

Fredric March, Mini Tanwoff 4 	6 HOW THE GRINCH 
____ 

..1 1958. Jean LaFitte the pirate STOLE CHRISTMAS A Dr. 
______ 

t_ 11 comes 	o the aid of Andy Suess animated cartoon 

1III, 

___________________ 
Jackson during the war at based on the book of the same 

ALT.  1812. 	 . tide. Bong Kartoff narrates the 
__________ 

ImIJcJ: u 330 	' story of the Grind-i, who tiles to 
IL - 

- 

_______ 

1. 6 SOUNDING BOARD . steal Christmas from 1MiovlIo 

_-_ - 400 (Fl) 

- 3IJPEPDRAGO 
, 2 ADVENTURE THEATER 9 	S100.000 NAME THAT 

4 	MOVIE 	Warpattt 	Ed- TUNE 

rnurd O'Brien, Polly Bergen. 857 
1951. Man rides the trail of ' 	2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 

__________ revenge for the murderer of his ' 	 ' 	 900 

A fiancee 4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY. 

: 
u1vuI 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 
CUIT. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 
FLORIDA, PROBATE 	DIVISION. 
CASE NO. 76.313.CP 	 322-2611 831-9993 
In Re: Estate of 
VLONN.MORRIS,alsoknownasV, 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES N. Morris, 
Deceased, 

NOTICE OF 	 HOURS 	I lhru S times 	Ut a line 

ADMINISTRATION 	 ólhru 25 times 	3Ica line 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	8:00 A.M. P.M. 	26 limes 	 24c a line 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 , 3 Lines Minimum 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 DEADLINES 
that the administration of the Estate 
0IVLONN M0RRt5 also kriownas 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	il 
V. N. MORRIS, deceased, File No. 
16 3*3 CP is pending in the Circuit 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 
Court of Seminole County, Florida, 
ProbatC 	Division, 	the 	address 	of 
which 	is 	Room 	320, 	Seminole 	 ______ 
County, 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	______ 	 - 
Florida 	3217). 	The 	Personal 	4A-Public Notices 	 18-Help Wanted 
Representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 

dress is c o P.O. Box 	1321, Winter 
GLADYS L 	MORRIS, whose ad 	 ' - 	- 	 ______ 

LPN. 	1 	to 	12 	shift 	Geriatric 	, 

Park, Florida 32790. The name and 	 perlence 	preferred. 	Applyi 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con 

address 	of 	the ' 	Personal 
Representative's 	attorney 	SEARS 	telephoneswill 	be 	open 	valesCent 	Center, 950 Mllonvilie 

KENNETH 	F. 	MU R R AH, 	Of 	every night 'tII S thru Dec 22. Two 	Ave 

Murrab, Doyle and O'shea. PA., 	days delivery, 322 177 1. 
Al Morse Boulevard (P.O. Box 	•-___ __-_ 	 - Rentals 
1321) Winter Park, Florida 32190. 	 4-Personals 	...... 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
demands against the estate are 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 
equired, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	DIVORCE FORMS - For free in 	 .. 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	formation 	write 	to : 	80* 	191, 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	Pompano, Fla , 33061 	 uVIEDO FlU- Duplexes Furn Cr 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	 Untumn., Wooded, Home size lots 
f 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 
itatement of any claim or demand 	Free 	6211227 	for 	'-WE 	Care", 	3721 
'hey may have. Each claim must be 	Adults & Teens. 	' 

n ,,riting 	and 	must 	indicate the 	 DeBAR Y'- Large, lovely I BR, air, 
iasis for the claim, the name and 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	near 	Stores 	Ideal 	for 	retired 

tddress of the creditor or its agent 	 PROBLEM 	 persons 321 05*3 	66* 64*5 

it 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	Perhaps Alcoholics AnonymouS 
:taimed If the claim Is not yet du. 	 Can Help 	 Ridgewood Arms 
he date when It will become due 	 Phone 173 ISV 
ihall 	be stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	is 	Write P.O. Box 1313 	 Call About Our 
:ontingent or unliquldat,d, the 	Sanford,Florlda 37771 	

Christmas Specials ature of the uncertainty shall be 	GETTING 	MARRIED? Crave Itated. If the claim is secured, the 	simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 	Spacious 1, 2 8. 3 BR Opts. 	Tenns. 
lecurity 	shall 	be 	described, 	The 	Public, 322 2026 Eves, & Will rids 	5w emm I nit, 	play g r 0 un 0. 
:lalmar 	shall 	deliver 	suffIcIent 	 recreation 	room, 	laundry 	ro 
oples of the Claim to the clerk to 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	and clubhouse 	2550 	Ridgewood 
inable the clerk to mail one copy to 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Aye, Sanford. Ph. 373 6120 
sach Personal Representative 	' 	 AL ANON  

0 	
It All persons interested in the estate 	FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't 

a copy of this Notice of 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 fail and at,i low, low cost 
hdministration has been mailed are 	For further information call 1234357 	- 	' 	'" 

'equired. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	or write 
AONTHS OF THE DATE OF THE 	Sanford AlAnonFamily Group P.O 	NOW RENTING 
:IRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	Box 533 
IOTiCC, to file any objections they 	Sanford. Fla. 32171 	 Sanford 	Court nay 	have 	that 	challenges 	the 
alidity of the decedent's Will, the 	DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED fordo 
ivallfications 	of 	the 	Personal 	it yovrselfers, 1.50 	Marilyn's 99 	 Apartments 
lepresentative, 	or 	the 	venue 	Secretarial 	Service, 	Ocala. 	901 
urisdiction of the court 	 732 *713 	Notary. 	Marriages 	3301 	S. Sanford 	Ave.

' 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	Performed 
)BJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 	 ' 	Brand new, sparkling with charm 
VILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 	FurniShed studios, unfurnished I 
Date of the first publication of this 	FOR RESULTS 	'Try one todayt 	& 	2 bedroom 	units 	Your 	new 

loflce 	of 	Administration 	Is 	 home features' 
)ecember 171 h, 1916. 	

,, 	

Shag Carpeting 
Gladys L. Morris, Fabric Covered Wails 
as 	Personal 	Represents. 	Pendants- Star and heart. Shape, 	. Built In Wall Bookcase 
five of the Estate of 	 $4.10 and up. Gwaltney Jewelici, 	Private Entrance 
VLON N. MORRIS, also known 	2045. Park Ave. 	 . Dead bolt Lock 
as V. N. MORRIS. 	 WIdew wishes room and board or 	

Fnced Patio 
ttornsy for Personal 	 kitchen 	privileges 	with 	wlw 	

Color 	co ordinited 	Kitchen 	'. 
epresentative: 	

. 	 377 0573 	 Appliances 	 A. 
	• ,enneth F 	Murrah 	Abundant Storage Space 

1 Murrah, Doyle and 	 ,, 	 "Energy 	Efficient' 	Air 
'Shea. P A 	' 	 ditioning Package 
10 West Morse Boulevard 	 Full Circle 	Insulation 	& 	Sour: New 	Electronic 	Sensor 	Perm 	8. 

tinter Park. Florida 32190 	
Beauty 	Care 	Products 	Towers 

.0 	80* 132$ 	 Proofing 
No One living above or below Beauty Salon, 119 E 	Is?., 3fl 5742 elephone: (305) 6419*31 	Full time 	Resident 	Serv 	e 

Er 63 	 Notice to alI'customers & friends 	i 
ubiiSh 	Dec. 11, 21, 1976 	 Directors.. 

*tll Close down all operations on 	Models olien 10 a m 'til 6 p m. Dxi 

Dec. 21 until Dec. 27-on vacation Come see us or call 
L in,' fi..'i.,,... 	?.. 	ci1 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Friday, Dec. Il, 1976-58 

66-Horses 77- Autos Wanted 

GeldIng, 	11' 	hand's, 	17 	years old, 
gentle, good with Children: 	tack 
included 	Also 	Holstein 	bull. 	4 
months old Call 3221W. 

BUY JUNK CAPS - from 110 to $20 
Ca l l 37.75624 a'er 4 p m 

78-Motorcycles 

Fill 	Santa's 	'bag 	Quick 	and 
easy 	Strop 	the 	want 	ads 	for 
Christmas t. ,. 

-___ _____________ 
'74 Honda. 1 cyl , 350CC. Exc, Cond 

2,603 	mite's 	Must 	sell. 	373 7755 
after 6p.m 

68-Wanted to Buy Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3866 or 323 7/10 

3 Bikes, 1973's- Kawasaki dirt, 90CC 
1203 	Yamaha dirt. 230 CC; $430; 
Cliaparell 100 CC . $700 	Bxtt offer 
Ph. 323 4062 

GET 	EXTRA 	CASH 	FOR 
CHRISTMAS by selling your good 
used furniture and appliances to 
Larry's New 8. Used Marl, 21$ S 
Sanford Aye, 3721532 -------- 

79-Trucks-Trailers 
. - We buy furniture' 

I 	tern or hou'sefull 
373 1961 Chevrolet pickup truck, new 

sticker. Good running COndilion. 
$350 	349 5702. Cash for 	Antique's 	Consignments 

wanted, 	Hi Way 	46 	Auction 
Galleries, 32269m 

- 
1961 Ford F 100 pick 	p, air cond 
automatic, 	357 	engine 	373 7510 
wk days. 	/ S 30 	Ask 	for 	Duck Wanted 10 buy used office furniture, 

Any 	quantity, 	HOLE'S. Lacy 
CASSELBEPRY. Hwy. 5792. 8)0 

80-Auto for Sale - 
1206 

WANT ADS ARE SMALL in size. but ... - 
$973 Ford. Pinto wagon, good gas 

mileage. 	December 	inspection, 
BIG on delivery 

WE BUY FURNITURE $1,400 	Or 	Persons, 	3222730 or 
Matland AuCtion 3226418 

33961161011 tree from Sanford 
5975 Impala 2 Dr, Hardtop, PS. AC. 
PS, AM FM Stereo, Radial tires. 
Low mileage, S950,323 0133 or 323 

- 	- 	. 	
- 

10-Swap & Trade 
5795 after S p.m. 

WANTED' SELLERS 
BUYERS -DEALERS 1973 Pontiac Deluxe LeMans. bucket 

Empty 	your 	carport 	or 	garage. 
Make $15 and have fun 'swapping 
too' Bring your articles to Movie 

seats, 	fully 	equipped. 	Cassette, 
new radial's, low mileage, 5737$, 
6153250 

Land Drive in Theatre Swap Shop 
-Flea Market, south 	Il 92, every 
Sunday, 9 a m 	lo 5 p m 	NO 
CHARGE 	Reserve free space's  

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'n MOdils, Call 3231S70 or $34 
1605 Dealer 

I 
FOLLO

-M 

W THE STARS * * 
FOR CI'titisa Gt IDEASI 

Real Estate 41-Houses 41-Houses 

ON 	LAKE 	MONROE- Mayfair. 
41-Houses over I acre, custom 3 OR. 2 bath 

home 	with 	courtyard 	Privacy. 

tran C121 

Near hospital, 323 5)73 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY S 	the classified ads for Christ. HOME ' 	2 BR. 2 bath, priced 

below 	market 	Owners 
'as gift ideas 

i.1erred to Chicago 	and need to Lake Mary- 3 BR,I'7 ball's new 
sell 	136.000 homes 	Under 125.000 with 	less 

MLS REALTORS than $750 down, 	Government 
NICE- 3 BR home on oversized 101 321.0041 

funding 	By 	builder, 	831 1649, 
in fine residential neighborhood Equal Housing Opportunity 

_________________ 577.500 
PINECREST.. 	It 

2017 S FRENCH -------------- 
SANFORD- 5 BR. 11 , bath, Stove, 

BR 	newly 
decorated home, near elementary EVERY DAY someone 	looking 

refrigerator, 	central 	tieat.air, 
nice privacy fenced yard 	Terrific schOol 	5l9,50 

	

is 	for 

	

, what you have to sell 	Call today location 	$16681 	P1. 	1300 	dowr., 

kiN(WOOO COURT... 3 OR, 2 bath. and your Classified Ad will appear 
here lomorrow 

572,002 	8 APR, 30 yrs  

kitchen equipped, lovely home In CRANK CON'sr REALTY 
'"''' 	 ' area II PFALTORS. 9306061 

El 37) 3.119 
VETERANS 	Bestbuy in town 

55,000 under comparable homes 3 

5~ 
REFURBISHED 	HOMES: 	$100 

BR, 	2 	ball's 	kitchen 	equipped 
Central heat 	& U-411 

clown payment toqualilieoi buyers. 
6ir, 	wall to wail 3 OR, 518.000 and up, 

carpeting 	Owner pays all closing 
costs 	Buy 	now 	& 	qualify 	for Stenstrom Realty TWO STORY stucco, I OR, 2 ba th, 
homestead exemption 	from family 	room, 	large 	separate 
$22000 

SAN LAN 1/i 	809 Etcambi 	'- Lots 
garage with convertible storage 

Wm. H. Stemper.ReaJtor 
of remodeling done to thiS 3 BR, I 

area 149300 

I 'kit chen, WYNNEW000 3 	BR, 	family 
1919S French 

327 lIlt 
carpeting, and garage, on large lot 
with many fruit trees. 	Priced at 

room, range, refrigerator, 	large  
Eves 	

37 71196, 177 414.e, 372 19*4 1117,000 
lot 	Nice and clean 	520.500 

323 3"4 
Win' REALTY 

To Settle Estate 
- WYNNEW000... 	1603 Wynnewood 

Drivi- Lovely 3 BR. 1 bath, w w Peg Peel Estate Broker, 3210640 

DELTONA -, SECOND AREA- 3 
carpeting, 	heat air, 	and 	more 

' 	Nicely 	landscaped 	in 	well 
327 0779 	 323 7895 

BR. 5 	
bath. utility rOom 	screen maintained neighborhood 	See to 

________________________- 

* Get Em While porch, Central heat 8. air 	525.000. appreciate 	525.000 

'OeBARY. 	2 	BR, 	Fla 	rm, 	fur. LAKE MARKHAM- Via Bonita-- They're Hot! 	* 
flushed, 	central 	heat. 	Fine Country letting with thiS 3 BR. 7 retirement home 	Only $19,500 bath pool home 	Fully equipped New hOuseg in a rural area No down 

Building Lot 
kitchen, 	family room, 	will 	car 
pelting & more, BPP warranted, 

payment, monthly payments tess 
than rent Government Subsidized 

542.900 	
. to qualified buyers 	Call to see it 

LAKEFRONT. 	, 	Acre 	109' 	on GENEVA-.. Shadow Lane.-. This 2 
you qualify' 

Lake Hutchison in Deltona $8900 OR, 	I. bath 	is 	on 	Mullet 	Lake SANFORD- 831 Rosalie Dr., 7 BR, 

Serving 	Dettona. DeBary, 	Orange 
Canal, and has equipped kitchen. 
heat air, and workshop 	All this 

Fla 	fm , 	1 	bath, 	fenced 	yard 
$18,700 

City & DeLand areas for 571.000 

Ann Jones Realty 	. LOCH ARBOR- 215 Ridge Drive- 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Reduced 	for 	quick 	sale 	Con Pr-c Reel Estate Broker 
I 904 7/S 6565 or venient 3 OR, 2 bath home, close to 803w. 151 SI., Sanford 

Lena Waite. Ati,oc Mayfair Golf Course 	Has large. 323606$ or 373 0517 eves 
4616326 family room, enclosed sun porch, 

eneva 
central A H, doubt, carport, on 
spacious fenced lot. A lot of home Hal Colbert Realty 

Gardens 
toe- 536,5CC INC. 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
Call Sanford S Sales Leij.'r 

3222420 
MLS - REALTOR 

DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE HOME- 
Studio, 1,2,3 Studio,  

ANYTIME 
Acre 	lot, 	A 	real 	bargain 	at 

Bedroom Apts, %I5.500. 

Quiet, One Story Multiple 	Listing 	Service 
, TWENTY 	ACRES 	COUNTRY 

Kitchen Equipped ut , 	iou, 7$65pARK ESTATE-- 	on 	clear 	lake. 	Ex 
Adult Family cellent 	location 	for 	hide a way 

borne Will divideor all for $35,000 
One Bedroom 'z 

From
Assumable 

HOME 	IN 	THE 	COUNTRY-- 

135 
mortgage. 	ExcIlienI 

condlimn 	$19,000 

323
1505 

llage 
W. 25th St.

Ewpj 

(LAKESIDE 
322 158/ 	322 1519 

Sanford, Flo.  APARTMENTS 207 E 25th St 

ay 17.92, Sinford 

TAFFER REALTY rom 	n ,ch HoU%r- .- _____

322.2O9O 
70 or 831 9777

________ 

Rig Real Estate Broker 
I, 	Mid HOoE 	25th St 	 373 6655 

- 

52-Appliances 

* 
GE Trash Compactor, Rig $279, 

rw 1310 --In stock only Sanford 
Electric Co , 2532 Park Dr., 377 
5567 

Brand new Tappan electric range 
with hood, $700. 323 5851 after 2 
pm. 

KENMORE WASHER -- Parts, 
Service 	Used 	machine's 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 0697 

53-TV. Radio. Stereo 

Good used TV'S 175 8. up 
MILLER'S, 2619 Orlando Drive, 
S4ntord, 3270352 

- 54-Garage_Salies 

GARAGE SALE- Clothes, Jr. & 
Ladies: Blow Dryer. Utility 
trailer; misC. Sat. & Sun , 10 to S. 
307 Po,nselfia Dr 373 9098 

46--Commercial Property 
- 

* * COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Cnouce Commercial site 750'750' on 

US Hwy 	I/ 92 inside Sanford city 
limit's. By owner. 373 2920 

Merchandise 
41-Houses -. - 	- 	 _______ 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale WINTER HOME-- Choice Ravenna 
Park location, comfortable 3 BR, 2 
bath, 	family 	rm , 	kitchen Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 
equipped, breakfast bar, 	sliding batteries. 	$1293 	exchange. 
glass doors to lovely oak shaded & REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 
fenced yard Inside laundry room Sanford Ave. 
Excellent terms 	$26,900 

Harold Hall Realty 

Kithdci 	. 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
counter 	tops,' sink's. 	Installatior 
available. 	Bud 	Cabell, 	3778057 

REALTOR, MLS anytime 

323.5774 Day or Night 	, Used Restaurant & Bar equipment 
________________________ Steam table, milk shake machine, 

SELL THAT CAR TODAY! Place a waitress station, etc 	333 2770 
low cost want ad 	then stay Close 
to your phone 

- 

W.GARNETT WHITE Flower's 8. Gill's, 	Tropicxi & Exotic 
Peg Real Estate Broker Plants Carnations, $5 do: cash & 
JOHN XR1O(R, ASSOC carry 	CAREFREE 	FLORIST, 

107W Commercial 7.397 French Ave., 373 7550 
Phone 377 7881, Sanford 

OAK FIREWOOD 

BALL REALTY 
$90 Cord 

)236OSó After Spm 

Rog, Real Estate Broker 
SALES- RENTALS 
817W. Itt St., Sanford 4 

322 5645 or 37.2 275/ alter Hr's 
Lady's 27" bike, 10 speed, $50; baby 

-_
Port a crib. 510. 322 0111116 days. 373 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 1935 after S 20 8. wkndt 

BROKERS Utility 	tilt 	trailer, 	ideal 	for 	riding 
Oays--372 6123 lawn 	mower 	or 	small 	garden 

Nights-322 2352 tractor, 648 $531 

Lees, Down VA & FHA Home's, Kulp 
$03 Gal fuel tank 

Realty, 327 7335 	107 W. First St., 
5 Firm 

37.71939 'S.antord - 

FULLER BRUSH 
Reduced $7,900 322 1917 

Pir,ycret- 	3 2. 	corner, 	trees, 
established neighborhood, $25,600 

Mom will love you all year for a
Micro 7 I, screened porch, carport, walk to 

Wave Oven or a Trash Shopping, owner holding, Vacant Compactor, 	Dick's 	AppI'nnce's, $171303 2617 S 	French Ave,, 	in. 	/656 

County- 12. 2 story frame, reduced 
from 	555.900 	Owner 	holding, Classified Ads will always give you 
5.41.000 more 	. . Much . Much More than 

BATEMAN REALTY You expect. 

Reg Real E'statc Broker 
2638 5 Sanford Ave. , 

321 OlSteves 327 7643 Diamond 	Solitaire, 	$19.50 	up, 
- 

PRIVACY- No other home within 3 diamond tie tac. 118.30. Gwaltney 
Jewelers 201 S 	Park Ave 

block, sits this) OR, 2 bath home 
with large swimming pool. Cen. 
tral heat & air conditioning, wait 
to 	wall carpet. $25,950 	FHA, VA. Mom will love one of ourelectrical 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES appliances 	See our fine selection 
S V Hard-wick, Broker Gregory Lumber & 	True Value 

Deltona. 648 6611 Hardware, 6th & Maple 	332 0502. 

Overlooking Lake Monroe- 2 BR, 2 
story. on 	I 	acre 	139,600 	Jenny 
Clark Realty, 372 1598 Pool 	Table, 	3'.,'xY, 	folds 	for 

1971 Mercury Cyclone GT, 331 
Cleveland, automatic, Power 
steering, air, $1295. 373*913. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will bold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday, 
night at 7 72 It's the only one' in 
Florida You set the reserved 
Price No charge other than $5 
registration fee unless vehicle it 

sold. Call 901 255 $311 for further 
details 

Over 10,002 people are reading this 
ad Don't you wish the item you 
have for sale was listed here' 

1972 VW Super Beetle, AM radio, 
good condition I owner. 11.350 
Call 322 7799 after S. 

Phone 322 1216, / pm to 9 p.mr 
any night 

72-Auction 

AUCTION 

SALE 
FRIDAY NIGHT 7P.M. 

Last 'sale before Christma'st Loaded 
with all kind's of gift ideas. A lot of 
furniture, home entertainment 
Outfit, and hundreds & hundreds of 
misC, item's, lust in time for 
'Christ ma's 

We will take no consignments until 
alter New Year's 

Open Daily For Retail 
Sales, 10 5:30 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy 16, Well, Sanford 

373 5620 

Garage Sale 
Furniture, Dishes, Silverware, 

office equip.. tent, used canoes 8. 
boats Wekiva Landing. 322 1470. 

GARAGE 	SALE: 	Stove, 
Refrigerator, Misc household 
goods Honda 500 with all extras 
Sat. Only! to 5 110/ West 701h St 
Sanford 

YARD SALE-- House plant's, 2 
guinea pigs. Antique 8. Avon 
bottles. Stroller, Double mattress, 
etc. 111W Coleman Cit . Sanford, 
Sat. & Sun 

-
5.5-Boats & Accessories 

11' Cobia with 35 hp Merc 	Tilt 
trailer, Cushions, 1395 323 01.33 or 
373ll9e after spm 

ROBSON MARINE 
2978 Hwy Il 97 

32.' 5961 

16' Fiberglass Canoe, never used, 
5150 or best oIler 110 5053 between 
58. 5. Mon Fr, or 337302* after S 
wk dys, or wk hot. 

57-Sports Equipment 

* 
Everything For The Golfer- Clubs, 

Balls. Golf Bags, Duckster 
Jackets. Ladies and mens golf 
apparel and shoe's. Mayfair 
Country Club Pro Shop. 322 2535 

59--Musical Merchandise 

Lead Electronic Gibson 6 string 
Guitar, with Jordan amplifier 
Excellent ConditiOn. 1250 37.3 35*8. 

Ring our chimes and place a fast 
adfing, low cost want ad Call 372 
7811 or $31 9093. 

1972 Mercury Marquis, Brougham, 1 
dr hardtop, fully equipped, ex 
cellenf.condition, 12.002 869.1132 

Will trade Hammond spinet organ 
1972 Pinto 75-Recreational Vehicle-. 

PAYTON REALTY 
Rig Real Estate Broker 

ni'ayv. auiu's,.Qie legs, LOS 	323 
8515 

,.,,ih 	i,.dii I., 	 iI ------- 

" 	
'.. 	xx 	.Wx'Q.Vr 	liar 

'spnC'tiJr console piiiflo 	Phone 321 
0067 

- 	I Automatic.air, white 

- 	321-1872 1977 	Williams 	Craft 	IS' 	travel 	I 

"* Pianos & 	Electronic Organs with '68 Opal Kadet, 4 Speed, clean, 	i SALES-Apt's & Homes 
trailer. sleep's 6.3 burner gas with 	j 

'iEIITALS -ApIs & Home's Pen & Pencil Sets, by Anson, $12 50. automatic rhythm Section. Liberal 
Oven. icebox, water tank, potty, 3 
way light, 1793. 323432S, 	 J 

good tire's, new inspection 'sticker 
1.410 or be'st offer, 641 5233 SALES-Farm or City G'/AL TNEY JEWELERS ,e trades offered Bob Ball's Piano & 

i 

QUALITY HOMES ATMODERATE PRICES 

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 
Carpeting 

if.iu&, 	1lI(lSii 	 _________________ 
iil(i,i.i QUCCIi,? 	 '' 

Uppland Park Homes By 

 ac  IIWhIrlIrdFI47 

11 	 For Appointment Call 305 3223103 

Up plan O 
Park 

3 & 4 Bedroom 
2 Bath 	/ 
Models 

L.___ J 

2888 

3195 
2395 

2195, 

$1095 

2295 

1795 

$2195 

695 
S3595 

	

26.40 Hiawatha at 17 92 	 Park Ave 	- 	 " 	 Organ Sales & Western Auto, 305 

	

322 5301 Day or Night 	 - 	W First St , 322 2255 

	

SI, Lake Mary. 511.500 Phone 
SALE-All Items Reduced 	 -- _________- 

	

Cottage. rooms, I batti. 251 5 3rd'" 	 60-Of'f ce Supplies 

 
8101701 ___________ 

St. Johns River - 	12101 Bargain Table, SI Ass ' 	 Used Office Furniture 
FREE SHOPPING SERVICE IN 

yo'i or steel desks, executive desk 

	

Live on the St Johns - Enjoy 71 iA 	CLUDING DELIVERY. FOR SHUT 	
' & Chars, Secretaral deskS & of park, club hOuSe, pool. privet, INS 	 chairs, straight chair's,-filing 	1974 TOYOTA MARK II 

	

docksor tennis Live in new or like 	IllCh'itmas dresses for little 	abnets, as is Cash and carry 	AUTO PS, PB, AIR, V.1 

	

new mobile home, $13,300 to 	girls, Assortment of Christmas 	 NOLL'S' 

	

523.500 Easy terms Call George 	stocking stutters, 
PAYTON'S CH1LDRE 	

Casselberry, 5/ 92, 830 1206 	 1975 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE Willis, REALTOR ASSOCIATE, NS WEAR 	 _ 
f or free boat I 26.40 HIawatha at I? 92 

	

62-Lawn-Garden 	 1974 TOYOTA HILUX PU 
CaIIBart 	* 	 WITH CAMPER

* 	1973 TOYOTA HILUX P-U REAL irATE 	 Give Dad a pair of dress boots by Realtor 	 372 1199 	Freeman or Dingo from Knight's 	Hanging Baskets. S3 95 	 WITH CAMPER - 	 Shoes, 705 E First 54 	 Wool Garden Center 

	

Longwood 138,90) 	 fOt Celery Ave, Sanilord 	
1972 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 200 Amp Portable 	 Open .ntternoon's& Sat 411 day 

	

MOVE TODAY 	Welding Machine on Trailer 	- 	 - 

	

NON SUB- DIVISION 	- 	
Phone 321 4386 
	 64-Equipment for Rent 	 1973 DODGE MONACO SWAGON 

For Christmas Bonus . Sparkling 3 

	

or I OR, spill design Gracious 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	1972 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 

	

foyer, formal liv.ng  dining, cozy 	Christmas Sale Now In Progress. 	Rent Our Rinsenvac 
family room, custom features 	Save 15$ HorSe 8. Rider Western 	CARROLL'S FUONiTURE 372 51*1 I 

	

Pool planned Large lot in quirt 	Store, 7158 S Sanford Ave 	 . 	. ..- 	 1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
neighborhood 	 ' 	

-' 	 65-Pets-Supplies 

	

Regulation size 1*5' Pool table & 	- 

	

CLIFF JORDAN. REAL TOP 	accessories, $125. 10 Chord Key 	 1974 PLYMOUTH FURY III 

	

830 Hwy. Ill, Longwood 	 electric Organ, 37 Melody key's 8. 	English Setter. I 'cears old, AKC 
Iii 6222 	 32 Harmony melody keys Ex 	Free to 900d home only Needs 	1974 MGB 

	

.,ANFOO- 3 (5R, l'i bath home, 	Celient cond. $130 322671) 	 room to run Call Rick., 6706920 

	

central heat & air 12*71' game 	
2 AKC miniature poodles, 

	

room, large trees OWNER 	51-Household Goods 	 9wks old, black 	 1II') MOTIVATED 523900 FHA 
	 37706*) NOMY SANFORD, INC.- T' 

	

Forrest Greene Inc. 	FUTURA BY SINGER Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete W_II:l.]:f.1I)T/ewrIa}l 	-. illi) AI3J 	 UtAl, T() 	One of S r''r s !: Toih ir"d Se w I 	professional groom ng 7167 Park 	 ,'i, - 
24 	Za 	mlchine's Asiumi 	Avi 322 1121 Cl,i'vx2 ,'irctrieSciJy's 

I Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. balanceof 5185 SOor pay $11.90 per 	 __________________ _______________________________________________ 

	

month Will take tradi. in C;n,,,,,. 	I 

Oak & Pine wood 	J. C. Benton, 	 323-3301 
Handyman, RI 	3. Box 497, San. 	- 

rio answer, CIII 327 0711 
ford, Fl. 37771. Phone 322 9407, if 	

3)-Apartments Furnishc't 

6-Child Care 	Camper Trailer tor rent, 	71' 
bath, 	twin 	beds, 	1-feat. 	ar, 	327 
5)52 

Educatlona, Child Car, for as low as Earn 	extra 	cash for 	Christmas $7. weekly if you Quality. 323 *121 	
stopping 	Sell those items you no or 	
longer need with a Quick Action 

9-GoodThângs to Eat 

- 	'' 	Want Ad in the Evening Herald 

- -. 	 . 	SAN' Al PARK, 	1, 3, 3 bedroom 

NAVEL ORANGES 	 trailer apts 	Adult & family pir 

2532 FrenchAve • Sanford 	Weekly 	ISIS Hwy Il 92. Sant-r 	
. 

3223622 323 1930 

MC,eITHLY RENTALS 
Delicious 	 AVAILABLE 

Navels, Tangerines, Grapefruit 	Color Tv, air Cord .Maid Sell 
Call Dave Shannon. 332 3474 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 

I 1&SR434.Lomegwood 	. 	S67OO 
NAVEL ORANGES.$250flu. 	--____________ -. - 

'322 0362 or 	 I BR. turn. apt 	lights, water turn 	
F 377 6733 	 Mature adults 	No pets. 595 	322 

2296 afler.4 wk days. 

18-Help Wanted 	Air, 	carpeted. 	Quiet 	I 	*id 	2 
bedrooms. 	1123-to 	$135 	mcn'r., 
Adults. Phone 322 1510 

31 A-Duptexes 

"Big AgInCy-LIftl 	Feel- - 
3 BR unfurniSl'ied, children, pets o k 

"Your Future-Our Concern' 	$120 mo 37) 7515 or 1 904734 0299. 
201 Commercial 	 373 3174 

______________ 	Sanford area, off Lake Mary Blvd , 2 

CHILD 1.2$ 

,r"q .14f ailges QwsGttdn kir itaij ksa Lanjt 

I 

".,,' '- -'- '1'Fc.ing W 
hi all it1ii [hviftaji, 

1n. 	},, i(T.t.ej ITT . 	tj 

c:ati& 	apu1Fii1t-e1' 	APiei..j'i 

	

*1 	' 

ft ' 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

W&re Offering A 

25% 
OR 

$6 175 

Nurses: RN's S. LPN's, Aides, Aide 	ei unfurnished $135 S ChJ'l 
Companion, Needed immediately 	Available Jan I. 134 9054 
6750436 . 

32-Houses Unfurnished raking applIcations tot cooks, 
waitresses and. dIShwWer,. 40 	- 	 ' 	 ' 

Thieves. 20$ Palmetto Ave., 3 OR hOmi. lenc,ij, kitcrCri 
Sanford. 	 ' 	 equipped. $115 per mo $1C*) dr 

202 Bamboo Or.. Seinlind 3,,,- 
Concession 

 
Help Wanted. Apply In 

person after 420 p.m ., Movielamid 
Olive In Theatre, Sanford 	' 	 COmfoftabli 2 OR home in L.nk.' 

i_e.,. i,,. 	-- .._....__ 	-,- -. 

Need extra money? Can you work 
couple of hot%5 In the evening 
Call 1234542. 

work, assist staff in FAMIL 
PLANNING PROGRAM, Ow 
car, Contact Seminole Co. Heatt 

.or 	
. 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 	$!247M 
NOW 	.] 8,525 

Central 	heat 	and 	air 	conditioning. 	Fully 	equipped 'kitchen. 	Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 

concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. 	Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools - No 
maintenance fees. 

' 

I 	fi 	1 
MODEL OPEN: ' ' 	

. 

I Uioodm ere DAILY-'I:30 a.m,-3:30 p.m. 	IJ 
SAT.-1I a.m.-4 p.m. 	, SUN-) p.m.-4 p.m. . 

FOR INFORMATION 
,i 

DIRECTIONS: 

CALL In Sanford .WtStOfllSthSt.off 11.92 
14 Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 

3237O8O 2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

AnOther Fine Development By 	 waco CONSTR UCTION COMPANY 	. -, 

2524 Park Or 	 122 3118 
Realtor 	 Alter Hours' 

equipped to zig zag & make button 
holes 	Balance 1~ BUSINESS DIRECTORY  of 	ISIS! 	or 	lO 

322 92*1 	'$22 '1991 1170641 
- 

payments 	of 	16 	Call 	credit 
manager, 322 9111. or see at 

42-Mobile Homes SANFORD SEWING CENTER " 

1~ 

The Old Singer Store 

$030 State Si . Sanford Plaza - 	____________________ 

4 
, II JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY I 	.. 

1260' Lamplighter, turn 	2 BR. I' I 
bath. 	Patio, 	awnings, 	new cool 
seal roof. 3216555 

Aluminum Siding 	 Hauling Landscaping & 	- I BR, 21' x 6.1' Barrington, VA loans 
available Select 	,our 	new 	furniture 	from 

WILSON MAIER 
____________ _____________ 

' Care GREGORY MOBILE HOMES for 	the 	best i mr- ill Lawn 
190] Orlando Dr 12)5703 Christmas ever 	Save on national 

can 	cover 	your 
diurninum & soft? 

"Me 
System 	Also' 	LIGHT P'iAULINC., & YARD 

I 	___ 
be'ano's 	Liberal 	trade ins 	Free 
delivery 	Convenient 	terms We 

Roof Roofing, 	Gutters rt 20 Y 	Ezp 	AND GARAGE CLEAN UP HUG I'IEY EQUIPMENT 
1 - 	- 

43-Lots-Acreage give TV Stamps 	Ill E 	First St - 
drrg Eagle S 	() 	551 9563 	 Phone 349 $371 
- ___________________________ 

Or? 	service, 	Clearing. 	Mowing, 
Back hoe loader 	]22 1#21 

Phone 372 5677 

Cleaning Home Improvements 
Tree 'Trimming & Surgery-Lawn 

' 	Maintenance 	Free Estimate's 
Lot 110*117', corner 	Zoned apt's or 

131h. Sloree. Washing Machine, 
re toned business Myrtle & Bedroom Suite, HOsef'iold items. 
Sanford. Make offer 	1228741 

327 5.5.41 - 
- 

Licensed 	Phone 322 1552 

Gkxta's surprise any-ounce-
mont that she might be preg 
rv,rif again bans to some 
drastic action by MAe. 	' 

9' MOVIE "Mrade on 34th 
Street" Maureen 0 Nara, Ed-

mund Gwenn (SaW) 1947 
Fatilo of 'Kris Knino working 
In Macy's, encountering un-

eliei1ngchPd,'gi,.ngonfri5j to 
prove he's Sant.'s 	' 

' 

930 
4 	6 ALICE Episode tobo 

arvounced, 
7 VISIONS 	 tr 

1000 
4 	6 CAROL BURNETT 

SHOW Guest' Dick Van Dyke. 
1100 

2 4 8 12 NEWS 

'IMLAI*( 	
STARTS TONITE 

HE COULD 'THE MAKE 	

- 
BEAUTIFUL 	

. 

RM 
DO ANYTHING 

HE WANTED...' 	
. 7:30 

AND 	 ' 

HE WANTED 

EVERYTHING. 

I. FR 

SINGLE GIRLS" 

F5I*IWAPSNOP&FI.IAMA*KCT 	 I 
I 6UOv19AM.$PM 	MOVIILAND 	- U3.IIILJ 

CITY OF LAKE 
MARY, FLORIDA 

Notice of Public Hearing 
10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
he Board of Adlustment of the City 
of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 
board will hold a public hearing at 
I Xp m., On Wednesday, January S. 
977. to 
(a) Consider a request for a 

,arlance to allow for a side yard of 
0' to 9' and square footage of houji 
rem 1100' to 952' on the following 
lescribed properly: 

Lots  and 10. Block 34. CRYSTAL 
LAKE WINTER HOMES SUB 
DIVISION, according to the plat 
hereof as recorded in Plat Book 7, 
'age 11$, Public Records of 
ieminoli County. Florida 

The public hearing will be held In 
he City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 
:lortda on January 5. 1977, at $.00 

or 'as soon' thereafter as 
ossible, at which time Interested 
iarties for and against the reQ,jejt 
tatect above will b heard. Said 
irering maybe continued from time 
o time unfit final action is taken by 
aid Board of Adjustment 
This notice shall be pesled In three 

31 public places withing the City of 
.ake Mary. Florida. at the City Hall 
Ind published in the Evening 
tee-aId, a newspaper of general 
:irculallon in the City of Lake Mary, 
tie time at least fifteen (13) days 
riot to the aforesaid hearing. In 
dclition, notice shall be posted in 
he area to be considered at least 
flee's 1151 days prior to the public 

waring. 
DATED December 6, 1976. 

City of Lake 
Mary, Florida 
By: 5' Kay Sassman 
City Clerk 

PARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 
IROCK, MASSEY & WALDEN 
là E. Semoran Blvd. 
Iltamonte Springs, Fla. 32101 
illomney for City 
1ubli'J Dec. Il, 1916 
lEG 41 

SM THE BEST OF STEVE 
ALIEN 

9'ABCNEWS 
24 MONTY PYTHON'S 
FLYING CIRCUS 

11.15 . 	 - 
9 NEWS 	 I 

1130 
2 	12' SATURDAY NIGHT 
6 MOVIE: 'k's Search of 

Gregory ' Julia Christie, 	i 

Sv6thael Swra,M 1970, 	I Ad- 
venture story abosi a young gull 
Irving in Rome, who goes to 
Geneva 	mar 	at Mc' 
fattier's wedding. 

9 TANGERINE BOWL' I 
CLASSIC: OIdaJrr State 	I 

and Brigham Young 

1230 

6* BURKES LAW 	 I 

100 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
4: MOVIES CONT: "flu 

"Over (ho 1411 Gang Ridge 

frain" Fred Astaire pine the 	I 
group as a ths**n, grizzled 
ox-lawman, who hr he way 

back thanks to aid from Pies old 

32 NASHVILLE ON THE 
ROAD 

130 

12 POP GOES THE COL*4-

TRY 
51, MOVE: Westwwd Ho." 

John Wayne, Sheila Pini'sers 

1935. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
)F PROPOSED CHANGES AND 
kMEPIDMENTS IN CERTAIN 
DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 
ir THE 7nsedINr. nafliNApjre nc 

Florida. 

Publish 

I,. iJflUi1 , air (or':: 
I 	 heat, Florida room, carpprt, ir,.' 

trees. $515 month. Call $69 O 'i 
between S & S or 3276196 eve's . 
weekends. 

210 W000MERE BLVD. 
3 Bedroom, IlsOmo 

Ii 	
Information in W'ndw. 

-- 	ORDINANCE . I 	 2 and 3 OR homes; 5lo. 

LORIOA 
HE CITY OF SANFORD, 	

Legal Notice
refrigerator, central air and hil 

Notice is herety given that a 
Public Hearing will be held at the 
:ommisslon Room in the City 'Hail 
n the City of Sanford, Florida, at 
'.00 o'clock PM. ocs'December 77, 
914. to consider changes and 
insendments to the Zoning Or. 
lioanc# of the City of Sinford, 
Florida. as follows: 

A por tion of that certain property 
ying between 76th Street and 
emon Street and between Sanford 

kvenue and N. Carolina Avenue is 
roposed to be resorted from. RCA 
Restricted Commercial) District to 
3C.2 (General Commercial) 
)istrict. Said property being more 
particularly described as follows: 

Lois 1.7,3,1,5,1.9 and 12, block 5, 
Ii B. Russell's Addition to Fort 
Reed, P'ot Bock I. 'Page 97. Public 

ecordt of Seminole County, 

All parties In Interest and cItIzens 
Ihall have an opportunity to be 
ward at sold hearing . 

By order of the City Commission  
of the City of Sanford, Florida. 

H N Tamm. Jr. 
City Clerk 

Publith Dec 17, 1976 
DEG 65 

COMMUNITY WORKER, outroac  

Dept. 377 7124  

Osteen -. 9 23 acres, nice Iree's. 
good soil, Surveyed ESy terms 
$13,175 Broker. 5.310171 

r,1 

FICTITIOUS  NAME 
Notice i's hereby given that I am 

engaged In buslneu at 262 Abbott 
St., Lake Mary 37714, Seminole 
County, Florida under Itiq '1ctitious 
name of DENKO INDUSTRIES, and 
that I inland to register Said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida in cc 
cordance with the provisions of the' 
Fictitious Name Sl.stutes, To Wit. 
Section *4.509 Florida Statute's 1937. 

S. Richard C. Ray 
Publish: Dec. Il, 21, 31, 1974, Jan. 7, 
$971 
bEG 6.6 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at $0.11 
Seminola Blvd, Casselberry. 
Seminole County, Florida under the 
ti(tifloijflarn,ol AQUA AGRA, and 
that I intend to tigister said name 
with tie Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cor44lnce with the provisions of .1se 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit 
Section *43 09 Florida Stefijtes 1957. 

5' Donald F. Wilson Jr. 
Publish Dec 3. tO. 11, 31. 1914 
DGt 

LOOKING FOR A JOB.! Check the 
Help Wanted column in todays 
Classifieds 

We 'sell our trade in furniture at low 
Prices. Good Selection 

COUN'RY FURN 
DISTRIBUTORS 

3238327 	SR 46,1 mi. East $4 

We are liquidating hundred's of 
pieces of furniture including 
dineltes, and dining room sets.
couches 1. chairs, bed, lamps of ill 
kind's. etc 25 pcI off list price 
Open duty 50 530 

Dell's Auction Center 

Hwy 1.6. West. Sanford 
32] 5620. 

52-Appliances 	- 4- 

3 Bedroom. unfvmn. 1 bath, carpeted 
Frame building, $113 Call 32.3 I')1 
or 372 1517. 

2 BR, unfurnlstsed, $125 month, first 
and last month in advance 
Riverview Ave. 

JOHNNY WALKER 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
General Contractor 

312 6451 

-34--Mobile Homes 

Mullet Lake Park- ?'BR partly 
furnithed trailer, $135 month, 1.50 
security. 319 54,47, 

3 BR, 2 bath, furnith*d or ui) 
furnished Plenty of room idF 
Children I pets 327.5459 

38-Wanted to Rent 

7 Bedroom, min., garage, air, hut 
Sanford or Lorkillifood 

area, $140 
377 1391 ayes. 

44-Farms-Groves 

110 ACRE HEREFORD STOCK 
FARM 1795.000 Lake of Ozark's, 
Missouri 132.000 down payment 
/0 year's on balance Good house 3 
miles of Crystal clear stream 
'montage. Year around with Solid 
rock., 	

Ji 
bottom This stream has 

never run dry Large t, in 
stream. Good well Completiy 
fenced and cross tenced. 3 barns. 
County road frontage Very 
secluded Wilderness area 6 
separate hay fields finely 
manicured and terraced 40 pet. 
open A Small tortufli and many 
year's were spent improving this 
farm arid bringing sip to presint 
condition 'Virgin timber 200 to 40) 
year's old Much wild game' Deer, 
wild turkey. quail A parad)iie and 
stow place Farm priced far 
below r eplacemtrit cost Write 
Trustee, General Acc,an(e Co. 
Box 329, Osage Beach, Missouri, 
63065 or call collect DIII 392 2743 

BARGAIN PRICES 

ei,' Late mod 	colored refrigerator's 
and range's 30 day guarantee 
Sanford Auction, 1300 S French, 
323 73.40 

SOFAS. CHAIR SHAMPOOED central 	Heal. 8. 	Air 	Conditioning EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 
Also Carpet Straml)ooecl For 	free 	estimate's, 	call 	Carl Mowing. Edging, Trimming 
Only $35 Phone 312 355* Harris It SEARS in Sanford 327 j 	Free Estimates 	PPione3fl 5171 

, 
1792 

I 
Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service 

- Residential & Commercial Clean 
"" '-"------------- 

Gebh.ardt"s Home Ripairs. 	Room 
DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 

ing 	RI 	I, Box I/ICC, Sanford. El. Additions. Concrete Work, Paint 
Mowing Trimming. Edging 	With 

a Personal Touch 	130*631 ]'lll 	-. 	3236435 I 	mg, 	Carpenter 	Work. 	Ceramic 
Tile. Alum 	Enclosures 	3234425 

Heater Cleaning 

I 	Free Estimate's 
: Pest Control 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additøn's, 
Custom Work. 	LicenSOd, Bonded 
Free estimate 	373403* 

Heater's Cleaned 1, Adjusted ROOfing. S ding, Shcqt racial, Alum , 
ART CROAN PEST CONTROL 

2541 Park Drive 'aiI Paul Miller SoIf,ts, 	Painting, 	Air 	cocict I 	3" 372 5753 , 

Gutters, Texlurecoating'scr,en's - 
etc 	Large quality, Sm311 	Joiiar 
Bill Evans, lIt 9911 

Sewing 
Electrical ____________________ ____________________ 

Insulation 
BOWLIN 	ELECTRIC 	Electrici - 

Alterations, Dress Making, Drai'',,, 
Upholstery 	3770107 

Contractors 	Industrial, 	corn 
merceal. 	re'stdenteal 	Free ' Blown in 	insulation-- 	Mayo 	In JuSt about everything fee- Christmas estimate's. 	377 7373. IlJiat,i)fl Co 	1340092 or 664 15.31 : 	Gifling can be fiinij in the waist 

To List Your Business,.'.Di3222o1;0 	831.9993J 
1: 
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Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	86 Crisp cookie 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

A  
M EXDECrNG 	 I 	'\ 	AUSETê.4EDOLLAR 

 

3G CH!STM.S 	

)) 	

II(JELL.0 	 I Term of royal DOWN 0 Ni 	11V F 	 HOROSCOPE 
BONUS This 
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a sieve 	coating 

	

USED TO _ 	 EITHER' 	 S Pass through 	Surface 	
. 	 A lI F 	By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

USELE (4  

i.I 	

9Essay 	2leastbit 	

itrII 	

EA 12 Hip (ii ) 	3 Radiation un 

	

- 	: 
1 L 	

13 Acid 	4 	 ' 
	For Saturday, December 18, 1976  

	

by sheep 	(abbr) 	 1u _ 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19)' judgment Is questionable make 

'4  

mng He d 

14 Sound made 5 Swift aircraft 	• ii _ 

16 Volume 	1 Cloud of 

	

LT 	s N F F 0 F 0
Indians 	(abbr) 	TI 0 3 1 1 e 1 __F _C _I 	imposed upon today. One who is today. Regrets will be avoided 

15 American 	8 Social club 	 i 	 generous nature Is easily any important decisions for you 

17 Gridder 	smoke 	 M 	 _ o _ 	a taker is aware ofls and will if you call your o 	hot, 

	

Jimmy 	8 Thirty (Fr.) 	 use it to her gdvantage. 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 

. 	

18 Euphoric 	9 Cut of beef 	27 Hawaiian 	12 Virgil s poem 	
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 21) There is opportunity around 	

69th Year, No. l0 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 
20 Morass 	(comp well 	

guitar (abbr) 43 Vacation spot 	
Your opinions are not as you today, but you may 21 Actor Sparks 10 Not 

as 	29 Stable device 45 Smudge 
22 Shipbuilding 	 Engine wheels 46 Ceasefire 	popular as you lead yourself to make the most of It because 	 0 

common 

	

wood 	 32 Brokers 	47 Octave 	believe today. Be careful whom your attitude. Failure to take BEETLE BAILEY 

	

	
Mort Walker 	24 Balconies 	11 lawns 	

advice 	49 Families 	 you try to foist them upon. 	advantage of what's offered 	, 	 - 

"M 

26 Draw 	19 Heat unit 

	

HURRY UP! 	\E E 	 E PATIENT' 	 TO PECK 	WE'RE 4AViN. COOP 	 28 Ran 	(abbr) 	35 Mixing gas 52 Beehive State 	GEMINI (M 21-June 20) Be your loss. 
GET THE 	

ç 

GOTTA ET 	 WlT (UE AP RAISIN 	 31 Guitars 	23 Skewered 	and liquid 	53 African land 	realistic regarding the value of 	CAPRlCORN(Dec.22-Janl9 

	

UP 114E L;&i4T 	 L.164T&' 	 PLWIN& 	 33 Golf hole 	dish 	36 Regulate pitch 55 High (Let) 	servicesforothers today. You'll Usually 	you're 	a 	self- 	- 

31 Tree kind (p1) 25 Pagan image 37 Compass 	56 Gather 	 offend them if your price tag Is disciplined person, but today 

OUT 	

c'RtT 	
,i 	 _____________ 

_____ 	

For Sanford Commission Seat 2 , 	 _____ 38 Good (let) 	26 Bath 	 point 	59 Present time 	too inflated, 	 you have strong tendencies to 	1 	 __________________ 39 Macaw 	- - - - 	- - 	- -  - 	 ibAa 	g  
06 	 40 Dregs 3 	 • 	a 	a io ii 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) overindulge. Don't try to pack  

41 Works 	 — — — 	iT — 	 — — 	You'll feel more at ease socially all your good living into one 

	

I 	- 44 Cereal grain 	— — 	— 	 today being with a small, cozy experience. 45 Ccnmemora. is 	 1 — — — 	U — — 
tive pillar 	— — — 	 group. 	Pass 	up 	noisy 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19i 

I_I 

48 Animal 	
I 	

— 	— — 	gatherings. 	 Let others sing your praises 

	

I 	 society 	--

I I 
1 iT — — 

— 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22 ) People today instead of doing it 

1 2 -17 	
72 	33 

	

8ETTE 	
I 	

(abbr) 	 who try to Impress you with yourself. Bragging Is not the 	 e 	r 	so 	ei 
THE LI&HT5

It M ye V K th 

	

I 	St Hard-shelled — — — 

	

GET UP 	 50 Three (prefix) ii " 	
I is 
	ii 30 	— — 	their importance will turn you way to win admirers. 

	 The  

	

THEN o 	 fruit 	31 32 	13 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by A rt Sonsom 	 table 	
= 	 - 	- - - 

	big shot role for someone else. It's marvelous to be optimistic, 54 Communion 	

I 	- - I 	

off today. Let them play their 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 201 

EAr 

 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) provided your views are based 
57 Eighth month 	 II 43 	— 13 I 

	— — 
	'our 	focus 	on 	details upon a realistic premise.  (abbr) 	

49 	
obliterates the big picture However, today your rose-  

_ 

r 	
lC,ThPT 	iJ 	

() 	
58 English school • T i" — = I I 

	. 	= = 	today. Stand back a bit so you colored outlook may not tx 
 

60 Wing (Fr) 	— — — 
611 (Ger) 	 Si Si 	54 	ss se 	can take In the entire view, 	anchored In practicality. 
62 Villain in 	— — — 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)  11 	iTh. — i3"  

	

Othello 	
You'd be wise not to try to keep 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

/ 	
snare 	 e — 	— 	Si — — — 	Extravagant companions are 	Keep the channels open thLs 	

Poetic justice, EArlings, is the bigdaddy  

- 	 63 Note (Let) 	, — — 	•2 — — — 	4) — — — 	up with the high rollers today. 	 Dec. 18, 1976  64 Fisherman's 	— — — 

65 Arabian ship - - - 	- 	- - 	- - - 	the types you're better off year so that persons you've 	
scale tipper of them all. And over in the county 

	

IN,_ 	

________ ________________ 	

,r 	

__ 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 22) find ways to repay you. They're  El 

	

cone hose going to %4 ant to tr) Let them 	 what happened to one busdriver — Bobby  LI 	 PI 	
elf- Anemia Problem 	

Don't let som 	 . 	

Bobby, you remember, protested vocally to 

without. 	 done favors for will be able to 	
school system, only a poet could have devised 

Braddy. 	 ' 	

MEYER: 

	

_________________ 	

KEITH: 

	

the school board that coaches shouldn't be 	 . 
Is Inherited 	

VVIN AT BRIDGE 	 They didn't have proper training on how to 	 ___ 

ARCHIE 	
byBobMontana 

	

allowed to chauffeur players' buses to games. 	

..) 	 'People.. .can 	____ LET ME TAKE 	AH-- T?-EQE 	HON DD ~PE A Sy 101.1 ST L 00K FOR 	 By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. am in the back up, how to stop, etc., etc... DOYMSEE TCLOOOF / 	A IQOic' 	 HErs 	YOU SPOT THE REVOLVING YELLOW 
____ 	

t 

VET,uGGiEP LUM9RG 	 Dr. 

	

HIM SO 	LtGHTCJ THE TOWTRLJCI(! 	
DEAR DR. LAMB - ACHlE'SC4 	W000 

____________________ 	
Bobby had two fender-benders -' and all on 

	

lit
__ __ 	

/ 	

. 

	

______ 	 out how one declarer manag 	' 	 the same day. An official told The EAr first 

Then lo and behold, EArlings, it turns out 
PAST 

 run -off sick, and I advised her to get a 
AOf.G.' tell when a 

¶!,K1 	

' 	

v, 	 blood test to see if she had 	
A Q .. 62 	 It wasn't really too difficult 

	

Lamb 	
)IITH (Dl 	

ed to go down at four spades 	
she had a minor 'fender bender" out Geneva 

, 	 Recently my daughter was 

3 
mononucleosis. Another 	 K J 9 2 	 for him to work out the losing 	 way. An investigation showed the brakes 	 person is 	 because of 

	

L 	
(laughter needed a blood test for .i K S 	 play. He did get a diamond 	 weren't properly adjusted on her bus. On the 

with anemia. Further in 	your reque tome In care of 	V 10853 	V97 	This gave East time to see 	 into a staff car. School officials, The EAr 	-  

	

J 'V 	 __ college and a third daughter for 	
EA.sT 	my's king, but only after con- 

__ 	 lead, he did hop up with dum. 	 way out of the yard, driving a different bus, 
her Job. MI three came back 	

*542 	£ K 6 	siderable study. 	 guess what happened? EArlings, she backed 	 . 	- 	 faking it...' 	
friends...' v

"traits of Mediterranean 	Radio City Station, New York, 	&J9764 	A A Q 102 	dropped the queen of 	 And, The EAr bets, the poet who devised such 

estigation shows they have 	this newspaper P.O. Box 1551, 	•6 	 • Q 1085 4 	the potential swindle. He 	 hears, are still chuckling over that one 

anemia." No where can I find 	NY 10019. 	 SOUTH 	 diamonds under the king! 	
an ironic scenario is chuckling right along any Information about this. I 	DEAR DR. l 	— My 	* A J 10973 	 Now South read East. not EEK & MEEK 	

by Howie Schneider 	 was told by a nurse that Iron Is doctor tells me that I have 	• A 	 mond Ile led dummy's queen 	 _______ 

V K 4 	 West for the singleton dia. 	 with them  
no good for such cases. 	, fibroid tumors of the uterus. Ile 	 A83 	

of spades' and East plaApparently this Is passed on says there is no treatment for 	 Both ioulnerable 	
low. So South went up 	

yed ) 	 ______ 

	

40 	
W# 

L)HAT IT WAS... 	 BE.E4JMYSE.LV 	/' \ 	 MISSED IT 	 by parents, but what does the them. He recommends a 	 ace in order to try to keep future held for my children? I hysterectomy if the condition 	North East South 
I v 	Pass 1* 

	

East from rolling that dia- 	 between a county official and Interstate Mall 	
., .

it 
Are they also affected? 	treatment for these tumors 	Pass 4 * 	I'j 	 spade East took his king, 	

want it to get out, but he told SCIDA Director 	 . 	
,.. .. . I 

REALLY 

 other than surgery? 	 Pass 	 gave his partner a diamond 

also have three other children. gets worse. Is there any known 	 mond. Now he led a second 	 l'resident Mark Grayson. Grayson doesn't 	 . 	. 	. 	 ' tIn 

	

ruff and two club tricki coin. 	 Jim Daniel that he knows, of a department ! t4ffffr  
and the manner In which it was 	

, 	 Seminole. Grayson says the store would discovered plus the diagnost
ic growths of fiberous tissue, and 	Today's hand is one of the  

Ito 

ThL  

	

very common. They are benign 	
I 	

employ 500 workers. 	 ., 

of the discovery of the anemia (lelomyoma) of the uterus are 
	 pleted the rout. 	 store manager who would like to locate in 

Ni 
via 

is not a sign
ificant problem for mine how much trouble they At those tables where Nor th 	A New York reader wan W 	 . • •• •1 

 

term used suggests to me that U 	their location and size deter- classic swindles of all time. 

Yo10 	 ur daughters. 	
will cause, 	 played three notrump the ask Oswald Jacoby who was 

---- 	 Terminology varies but it is 	Small ones in some locations declarer would take the spade the toughest opponent he ever 	 A little bit of furor is in the wind over N'outh 
finesse and make all l3tricks, faced. 	 Programs Inc., about "doctoring' monthly likely that your children have cause frequent bleeding. however, most declarers 

	Oswald's answer is the late 	
reports. And, The EAr has learned, the furor 

BUGS BUNNY 	
by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	

thalessemia minor, which is Larger ones may cause wound up in four spades 	Jimmy Mater. He was only 29 
usually asymptomatic and Is pressure symptoms. Moderate 	A club lead would hold them when he died, but he was 	 has reached the hallowed halls of Seminole VwHAT HAPPENED., 	THEN HE ORDERED 	 completely compatible with a sized ones may cause no to 11 tricks, but nearly already one of the five or six Community College, 

JoB SO HE CAN PA'S 	DOUBLE." 	
ME ' LEAVE.' / 	 long life. 	 symptoms at all. ' . 	 everyone opened that best in the world 	

"We're reviewing our relationship with the 	• • • 

	

Where They 	 Why The Vote • 

	

INTEEWING 
	 defect In hemoglobin for- after the menopause. But 	whereupon South would go up MODERN, send St o "Win 

'LVESR 	A 	YOU, SIRE... 	

I MERE Tow TE 	
The disorder is an inherited 	They may regress In size singleton six of diamonds 	(For a copy Of JACOB V 	

agency," commented Dr. Richard Loper, a ES ME.' 	5_A 
ME TI-4.AT HE HAD -\ 

K Th' OUG HE 	

1: 	 RE NOSE 	 mation. And it is true that not always the case. The 
same spade finesse and make newspaper. PD Box 489, 	 sociology classes supply many of the volun- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Analysis 

 

	

wi th dummy's king, take that at Bridge." do tiiis 	r 	
professor of sociology at the school. Loper's 	 ByDONNAESTES 	

Cm 	Tuesday 
EMP11,4ENT 1 • - 	. '' 	 EYES WERE 	' .. 	 ' 	 excess Iron will not help. Many presence of female hormones all the tricks. 	 Radio City Station, New York, 	 teers for the program - which counsels 

a long history of taking iron and stimulate their growth.  

L 	 - AGENCY . 	 Too L-LOSE 

 

	

youthful first-offenders to get them back on 	The campaigns waged by E.O. (Eddie) Keith and Incumbent  
/I ( 	i,-. x 
	 patientswlththlsdjsorderhave seems to maintain them or 	w see if you can figure N V 100t9) 

VL Gor

still having an anemia. 	Certainly if they are causing 	 the good side of society and out of the courts 	
lackluster personality contests with no major Issues. 

don Meyer for Sanford City Commission Seat two have been 	
'In addition the drainage program must be handled jointly by 	E. 0. (Eddie) Keith, 59, is challenging incumbent 

' 

turni 
 L  

SIDE GLANCES 	
Gordon Meyer, 49, for a four-year term on the Sanford these patients have the same not plan to have any more 

However, I should point out that problems In a woman who does 	 an

'Me "doctoring" consists of

d jails. 	
Both men have been quietly seeking support from the voters 	the city and the county. It Li not Just city water causing the 	

City Commission in the only contest on Tuesday's election gns  needs for iron as normal per- children, and particularly if  problem 	
ballot in Sanford. - ZJ  

	

inactive volunteers as active. That would 	community and both are now waiting for Tuesday to get here and 	
tanning and development of the, regional sewer plant is a 

necessity for the future growth of North Seminole County:' 	
Civic Center. 

years they can have an Iron uterus, a hysterectomy is in- 
sons. During the child-bearing there is any other disease of the 	 . 	, . 

	 ( 	
make it appear that more volunteers are 	the results to be announced While making theriselves available to 	

how would you encourage more business and industry to locate 	
Meyer and Keith came in first and second, respectively, 

	

counseling errant kids than there really are. 	any citizen who wants to talk to theni. 	
SXIIOIII 

Poffing place for the election is, as usual, the Sanfcrd PRISCILLA'S POP  

	

- '- ---- 	
' else who loses blood regularly treatment ta can make them 

	

Well, The EAr did some snooping and found 	Each (eels he has the answers to some of the problems facing 	 tn the original four-man race for the seat in the Dec. 7 city FIC.]_ 	 , 	 and does not adequately vanish or .ieli. you other than 	_____________ 

I 	 ___ 
DIJ 	.

the city today. 	 KEITh: "The only way to encourage new business to locate in 	election, but neither was able to garner the required 50 per 

	

% ___________ 	
out the "doctoring" was going on — but only 	

The candidates were interviewed separately and neither was 	the downtown area and new industry to come here is by reducing 	cent plus-one of the vote to win. Meyer received 720 to 47 \ -',. I 

	

77 	
were being carried as active. 	

What Is Saaford's greatest need and how would you fulfill this 	"Housing is adequate. When the economy loosens up there will 

on a minor scale, say, about seven inactives 	
aware of the other's responses to questions, 	 taxes and utility rates.

not a very satisfactory solution. 
	

for Keith out of the 1,945 ballots cast. women need more iron. 

replace it with dietary 	the loss of your normal female 	sM 
I 

	

During the menstruating years hormone production and that Li 	ciiy LIMITS 

Meyer, who owns and operates an insurance agency, is 

it was first noted frequently in 

	

'I'm not going to stand for any padding. If 	need? 	 be more people 'moving here. Sanford is in the middle of the 	completing his seventh year in office. Keith, a men's The disorder is called The 

anemia because 	lit's Time... 	 -, 	
--. 	4____-____.:____.._ 	

mented Eugene D. Minietta, the executive 	dowiitown area. Lower taxes would help. We need to lure industry 	wonderful here." 	
before unsuccessfully 

	

director of Youth Programs Inc. Minietta was 	to Sanford but the tax structure is higher than most cities of this 
i; '• ci) 

	
"rih it's being done, it Must be stopped," com. 	KEITH: "The city needs upgrading and beautification of the 	fastest gro%ing area in the nation. Sanford is going to grow. It is 

size. The drainage problem needs to be taken care of. The 	with cooperation from the city will revitalize, refurbish and Up 	four more years in the mayor's office by a landslide. He 

	

MEYER: "Hopefully the Downtown Development Corporation 	Earher this nionth in the election, Lee P. Moore won 
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